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WIns Appeal
Big Sur artist Emile Norman won his appeal against
the
Coastal Comcondition to dedicate land for scenic easement
before
a building
permit.
"Getting the
took
and fifteen
me two
minutes, said Mr. Norman
last week after the State
Commission overturned the
Central Regional Commission's required dedication.
"The state staff convinced
were in
the pane! that
error," he said.
victory:
was unanimous - I'm glad I
won!"
The victory: ended It controversial permit
at
the

LAST CHANCE REVIVAt led the
deUpted audience In poup slngJng at the
Flnt Amlual Big Sur In Ccmeert. From left to
right: Jolm Cluett, ronl Nicklaus, Barbara

him to
It honse.
trailer
second set of
Mr. Norman
the
the
condition to
COlmJIIlSS10n was persuaded the
Commission and
to
a required trail won his ease.
easement through his prouThe victory: set a preceperty, but they retained their dent," he said, "and other
demand of dedicating 100 of people may have an easier
his 120 acre ranch into scenic time."

Sale on again

Kldco. Buys Gorda
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The tiny South Coast community of Gorda has had· a •'For
Sale" sign out for some time, so it was no surprise to local
residents when it was announced some months back that the
"town"has been sold to Kidco Ltd. Ventures, a San
Diego-based firm.
It was reported last week that Richard Cessna, the father of
the children who are listed as the legal owners of Kidco, and
now, Gorda, has come up with the $80,000 required for a
down payment and the deal is now in escrow.
Kidco bought the 9.3 acres, situated on Highway 1 near
Gorda Mountain, for a reported $750,000 from Mr. and Mrs.
Larry: Anderson of Los Angeles, who have owned and
oPl~ralte<1 the store, ~as station, restaurant and cabins located
18
on
site for the
Kidco was
to
over operatiOJ1S
month and
has contacted emltllOIVef~S
would Uke to contimle mtaDlilgelrnellh
COlmnIMSf!i1 of about 20 residents who
the
1Iimall community
been in
sale WaS first announced iast
a state of confusion since
fall, when Cessna took over for Ii short whi(e before the
Anderson's reclaimed the
when the downpayment was
not forthcoming within the agreed time. '
Court action was taken by Cessna, and an out-of-court
settlement was made with the Andersons in which Cessna
agreed to come up with the full downpayment before May 15
in order to regain control.
Ownership has always been absentee. in Gorda, With the
Anderson's back in control, life went on as usual with the
residents running the businesses and continuing their rather
idyllic existences in relative obscurity in relation to the
outside world.
Recently, however. a feature story: began to hit the big city
dailys in California. It told how a corporation of kids had
discovered capitalism in a big way to a manure-shoveling
operation at their father's stables in San Diego County, that
the kids were now buying their own town as a possible "tax
write-off. "
Meanwhile the children's father, Richard Cessna, had filed
bankruptcy proceedings in San Diego County, that proceeding to be terminated May 15, the date Kidco was to take over
~rations at Gorda,
Also reported was a possible movie contract to tell' the
Haratio Alger
of Richard Cessna's children's rise to

Continued to Pap 2

RIchardson, Jeff Norman, and Katherine.
Short. See Photo Story on 'age IS.
Photo by EOlia Hoye.

The Committee for the Incorporation of Big Sur has
its action to incorporate Big Sur
announced that it has
as a town.
According to chairman of the committee, John Harlan. the
.decision ends an eighteen month effort of gathering
information, ascertaining the economic feasibility, and
circulating petitions within the community to determine the
desirability of incorporation.,
.
Mr. Harlan said that "the goals of incorporation are stiil
valid and the
feasibility was proved by the Zion
Report."
.
The Zion Report was prepared for the committee by an
independent consultant in local and regional government,
WilUamZion. The report concluded that a low-key,
lQc:l.lly-controlled form of town government for Big Sur was
economically feasible.
.. In addition," Mr. Harlan continued, .. we have more than
the required 2SOJo of the electorate who have sii1?ed petitions
to bring the matter before LAFCO.".
/
LAFCO is the Local
Formation Commission which
makes
of Supervisors about
the formation of new towns.
"In a nut shell." Mr. Harlan
economically feasible and
poI5SU)le,
is not desirable to

Zad Leavy _" . .1l1·,,'l"m.iln
.

COASTAL COMMISSION
FORMS IMAGE COMMlTIEE
The Central Regional Coastal Commission has recently established a special committee charged with ways to improve
the Coastal Commission's image.
Commissioner Zad Leavy of Big Sur was named chairman
of the new committee.
The committee was formed in response to a barrage of
criticism during a statewide convention of Coastal Commissioners and Staff at Asilomar in March,
BilI Press, Director of the Governor's Office of Planning
and Research, charged that •'the Commission has the worst
possible public relations of any Commission I've experienced,
with the possible exception of the Energy Commission."
At the same convention, Senator Jerry: Smith (D·Santa
Clara), the author of Proposition 20, scolded the Commissioners for dragging their feet in developing the Local
Coastal Programs (LCP's).
He said if the LCP's· are not completed by· the 1981
deadline, "it's going to be a further disaster for the image of
'the Coastal Commission."
Senator Smith also chided them for belaboring "nonessential coastal issues" in Coastal Permit applications, and
shoutd " streamline" the permit
he suggested that
process and
LCP's.
Finally, the
alarmed the Commissioners and Staff
by reporting that a
number of Coastal Commission
Reform bills were
under debate in
and
if they pass, the
Commission could be sev·ere,l),
restricted.
By the end of the Asilomar Conv~~nti.on, the Commissioners
and Staff
an issues
which emphasized the
need to
and "clean up
Continued to Page 2

Town Hall Meeting
Set for Big Sur Lel
The Monterey County
Planning Commission has
scheduled a Town Hall Meet·
ing in Big Sur to present the
progress of the development
of the Big Sur Local Coastal
Plan (LCP).
The meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, May 29, at the
Big Sur Grange Hall.
Guest speakers invited are
Mary: Henderson, Chairperson of the Central Coast
Regional Commission, Sam
Farr, Chairman of the Mon-

terey County Board· of Supervisors, and Bill Farrell, Senior Planner· for the Monterey
County Planning Commission.
Roger Newell, Chairman
of the Citizen Advisory Committee which had been working on the plan; said that
sub-committee reports would
be presented after the speakers and the audience would
be allowed to comment on
the work accomplished to
date.

asked about the
of the
Mr.
Harlan replied that there were none. "However,
said,
"the main goals of incorporation are stilI valid:· to preserve
the coast, protect the residents, and promote private/
stewardship. If people feel that anyone of these goals is
significantly threatened by our existing local government, the
county. or by an state or federal agency, or by any special
interest group, then you can count on Big Sur people to opt for
incorporation to establish home rule and local control. H
Was he disappointed in the outcomeof-the incorporation
effort? "Not in the least," he responded, "we've learned that
incorporation is feasible and possible, and if ever it is desired
by enough people, it will happen."
"In the meantime," he concluded, "the Jess outside
government intrusion we have. the better off we'll all be."
Gary: Koeppel, a member ofthe committee and «proponent
·of incorporation. was asked his response to the committee's
decision.
.. It was, the right decision at this time," he replied.
"Face it," he said, "nobody came to Big Sur to get
involved in government. People are here to live and earn a
living. For years everything Was fine, and the law of the land
was the Master Plan."
"And then the missionaries decided to 'save the coast'
which, in Big Sur, had already been saved by the residents
and the Master Plan," he continued. "First we had the
Adams-Parr-Turnage National Park
then Congressman Panetta
a
the Interior
study bilI."
'
Mr. Koeppel said the result was that people became
alarmed and began talking about incorporation as an
alternative to a government takeover. Tnwn Hall meetings in

Continued to Pap 2

Point Lobos RPZ
Decision Deferred
byElaYlle Wareing
Fitzpatrick-Orimm
Concerned property owners from Carmel Meadows
and Carmel Highlands became irate property owners
May 11th after spending the
morning at a' public hearing
at Asilomar on the Point
Lobos Plan only to discover
that their input was "not on
the agenda at this time."
After some testy exchanges, the property owners were
somewhat appeased by a
promise from Chief Deputy
Director of the State Department of Parks and Recreation
(DPll), Alice Wright-Cottingim who .,assured them. that
!II

her department will call a
special meeting •• before the
month is out" for airing their
views on their proposed Resource Protection Zone (RPZ)
surrounding Point Lobos Reserve.
A recent article in the
Monterey Peninsula Herald
disclosed the Department's
recommendation for a Resource Protection Zone to be
established from Carmel Val·
ley Road to Ywee Point,
extending from the beach to
the top of the ridge. It had
been publicized that the DPR
Commission wowd discuss
the iPZ at the May 11

Qmdmted to Pap ,
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InCOrporatiOD Committee

Tables ToWD of Big Sur
Contiaued from front paae
fall of 1918 indicated that the residents wanted more
infl[)rnlation, so the committee was formed.
Mr. Koeppel was asked if he foresaw any future for
incorporation.
"Well, it's a
of when does the prc)sJ)ect of selfRQv·ernmelllt become appealing? If the
Park
......."..."... State Parks, Coastal Commission, County, Sierra
or Local Coastal Plan threatens our rights or nNlneirtv_
you can rest assured that people down here will do
have
were to mean incorporation."
l{<leDlr>el. if the incorporation effort ever
research and boundary mapping
revitallize.d, the
minor revisions to
with LAFCO
reQluirem,ents. nUT...' "... done our homework,
"and
what to do if we are threatened again."

CoastalCQmmission
Forms Image Committee

KlDCO BUYS GORDA
mE PEOPLE OF GORDA
are atlll coucemed about
their future. PIctured on th.
front poreh of the &uta
Gorda Restaurant arel Robert Yom, DoDD Burres,
"Door-Held" t Drtpt , .
Talbert, Bryan Talbert, Bar-

bara Condon, Snaan PIe_,
GaD DbwDore, "The Shah",
MIke lloclgera, Kry..u. Kojak, Jim Coek, "Rath u Hull
and Snuffy Smith.
Photo by BIB I.IIe8

Contiaaed from front
ricbes and to fame in the manure recvclma business.
Now that Kidco owns
who are
Gorda, are confessedly colltfus:ed.
Reports in the Los Angeles Examiner and other
quoted some of them ditectly as
effects that the .' on again/off again"
lives. Last week they were as unl::en:ain
their· future as ever.
Said one
resident: "We heard a lot of talk about
improvements
year when the deal was first stancd, We
haven't seen Cessna or his kids yet, but he did cali last week
on the telephone.
"There was more
workitla conditiOO$.
haven't seell aO'I'th'hur

Board May Try to SlowBlg Sur Home BuDding
Reprintjrom tkeHerald
Regional coastal commissioners might have to consi·
der steps to slow down or
sinp residentiaf building in
some parts of Big Sur, the
commiss.ion's cbairman said
Monday.
"We've gone about as far
as we can go," Mary Henderson said lJ.s Central Coast
commi!,sioners gave Don
Parker· a permit to build a
bouse on his Pfeiffer Ridge
property.
Mrs. Henderson made ber
comment· id'ter . COflMl:lSston·
ers Helen Bedesem and
Grace McC/lrthyobjected the
approval of the permit. Mrs.
McCarthy said that cumulative residential development .
had the same effects on
mghway 1 capacity and water supply as the Venta~ BiS
Sur resort expansion that the
regional commission denied.
Commission executive director Edward Brown replied
that Ventaua was a bigger
project in a different water,
shed than Parker's property.
"The whole is the lum of
ali its parts. " said Mrs.
McCarthy. referring to the
cumUlative effect of residen,tial building.

Tnf8c Compedtlon
Mrs. Bedesem said that
the commission had approved 36single.family dwellings
in the area since she had
been on the commission and
that they were competing for
road capacity against public
reCreational Users who have
higher priority under the
Coastal Act.
Brown replied that short of
an actual moratorium, he and
his ~ had been usinl "ad
hoc pideHnes'~ inclllding
standards setup in Mooterey

County's now-defunct Big
Sur special ordinance to con~
trot residential development
while the county prepares its
Big Sur Local Coas.tal Pro·
gram (tCP).
. "The tCP may meet or
beat anything our staff coUld
do in terms of preparing
special guidelines," Brown
said in response to a sugestioo. by commissioner Robert
Garcia that controls might be
needed for the Sycamore
area.
Sur is so diverse that
it doesn't lend itself to a salamander
"Brown
said. referring to controls
which the commission developed to. protect long-toed salamanders in Santa Cruz
County.
But MrS. Henderson indicated that tbe commission
should not rule out the .
of a moratorium.
we don't get the coun·
teP in time, we may
to stop responding to
permit requests," she said.
HIt's important that we
an early resolution, and m
prepared to hold hearings.on
development guidelines if
the tCP is not in fast
enough."
Commissioner Robert Nix,
sitting as alternate for Robert
Gamberg of Pacific Grove.
argued strongly that Parker's
permit should be ,pproved.
"What I'm saying," Mrs.
Henderson replied before the
vote, •'is that this permit
stands a better· opportunity
of beina approved than any
from now on. I'm putting the
county and developers on
notice that we've gone about
as far as we can go."
Senior county planner Bill
Parrel said today that the
county .J:toped to have its Big
Sur LCP done by the end of

the year and was "not un·
usually behind" its timetable.
"We've had a minor run~
niDg battie
Mary Henderson over whose fault
some of the delays are,"
Parrel said.

Water Stady SchedUled
Parrel said the county was
hiring hydrologist Roy Trot·
tel' to do its tCP background
on water supply and
and hoped to have an
report from him
late summer. He said
was working with the

CeDtiaUed from
our act,"
to
Commissioners
and "delegate
to lobbvi:RS.
In response to the
house" cn1tidlsml;, the Central
Coas.t Commission acted
to establish an ad hoc
{smeclallcommittee to
by
their
reilltionsl1lips to the
public.
the
the 'Image' Committee, Zad
Last
of Big
made an ioitial
report to his fellow
Coast Regional Commissioners.
Chairman Leavy distributed a draft letter to be sent to ali
state legislators and a "contact list" which assigned
individual Commissioners
as a first step
the Coastal
io legl!slaltive
to
Senator Smith's advice at Asilomar. that
the tCP's is a
Chairman Leavy
re1)ortE~ that the Image Cotnmittee GUlagl'eell and felt that
the legislative
and legislative·
contact is more important
AcCOrOUll1l to Chairman
the
Committee has
the
of speeding up the
"on the back
U and he prioritized lobbying, public relations, and
information in an attempt to improve the Coastal
Comutiss.ion's image.
then admonished the press, "especia!ly newseditori.al writers who disregard the facts," and he
clalm~~d that the Commission regarded the
Herald
and SIIJmll8
as "the two worst io
state for
taking facts
them. "
Commissioner Eleanor
said that "the message I got
from Asilomar is that our
is rotten," and Commissioner
Grace McCarthy recommended that every Commissioner
become involved in the
relations process.
Commissioner
recommended that the Commission should finance a
public relations
proaram "and give the pros a chance to defend us from

"

Commissioner Marilyn Liddicoat criticized the Commission
for
.U one of the most inefficient boards any of us has
ever
on," and she
to a statement in Mr. Leavy's
letter to the state
which stated that the Commission acted on
io the most efficient manner
I

to deal with the

'the only good Pll is

"

IA»StPermlt
May Scuttle
wDgtlme

Cabin Project

•

Reprintjrom the Herald
For lack of a piece of
paper, W.K. Stewart of Carmel Highlands may be redtaped or even red-lined by
coastal commissioners.
Stewart, wants regional
coastal commissioners to
give him a grandfather exemption from the Coastal Act
for his cabin, in-progress at
Big Creek Ranch on the Big
Sor coast.
To get it, however, be has
to prove that he has done
substantial work on the cabin
in reliance on II, fina! permit
from Monterey County.
Stewan told commiss.ioners that he got his county
permit in 1962 and has been
working on the cabin on and
off since then.
But he doesn't have a copy
of the permit, he said, and
county workers so far have
not been able to find the
origina!.
Deputy Attorney General
Charles Getz said that he has
to see the permit to determine whether it was "final
approval" in the legal sense
and Just what it covered.
Otherwise. he said, he can't
make a recommendation on
Stewart's claim for exemption.
If the permit is not found,
Stewart might have to apply
for at regUlar coasta! permit.
Stewart fears it would be
denied because his cabiois
visible from Highway ODesomething the commission
has been trying to prevent.
Stewart said the cabin now
has a foundation, deck, uprights, fireplace foundation
and water supply. It still
needs siding, a roof and
some interior work.
"I had no idea I was under
any time constraint," Stewart told commissioners, "The
cabin has been a lovely lifetime project for ~yse!f and
my family. ] was astonished
to find out I needed Il coastal
exemption or another perlmit."
.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

NewSatemte
System At

PolDtSur
"There could be pre:SSUll'e
for ioterim steps,
until
we have the parts of the LCP
all
I'm not sure
th.e conclusions *
we'll
we need."
Farrel said that the
more Canyon area
a
generally acknowledged wa·
tel' supply problem and
bably could not handle
potential huiJdout of 100
more houses.
He said he personally felt
that it
be wise to make
an
to the
state
policy" a·
gainst
water transfers and allow Big Sur River
water to be imported for residential development in Sycamore \,.Illilygn.
"There's going to be some
real butting of head~ over Sycamore Canyon." Farrel
said.
can say no water,
can take a
no use, or
more
role by ilnport·
iJ:Ig water or developing public service facilities. It's out
view and it's a good
place for residential development."

~

The
wlU install II new
COl1tlmllUlic;atiolls satellite
tem at the Point Sur
This new
will
the instaUa'tion of
a five meter parabolic antenna which will communicate
with II satellite in
chronons orbit over EC1:Iadtor,
This new system win
speed data transmis·
and will
rea!
time technical
to
the advanced research procenter located at Naval
Moffett Field.
The American Satellite
plans to. begin
N>ttm'tti'lNnn in mid-May just
south of the old transmitter
building on the
base.
The iostallation
coosist
of a five meter dish antenna
and a smali shelter to house
associated transmit and reo
ceive equipment.
The construction contract
for foundations has not yet after a testing period, in
been awarded, but is antici· early July.
that it will go to a local
The installation was cons!contractor, It is planned to . dered at the April 30 meeting
have the installation com- of the Central Coast Belional
the middle of June Commission and was passed
conlme!nce operations, by unanimous vote for final

•

•
•
approval to the State Coastal
Commission. It is expected

that the State .commission
will also approve the installation considering. the importance of the project to the

overall national defense.

..

•
•
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FIre Hazard
Reduction Is
Everyone's
Concem
by Fm.uk Pinney

This

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

letters have
out from the U.S.
Service
Coast residents of the
fic
to be taken to
from fire
around structures.
the
remember about this
is
the information con· statement of where you stand
tained in the, letter and its if you were wondering. Of
enclosures is not· only com· course, if your neighbor hapmon sense, but it also com- pens to be a Federal Wilderprises the
of state law ness, it may not be so easy to
on the subject. Hazard re- collect, so common sense
duction not only reduces the \ tells us to reduce the possi.
chance of a fire spreading bility of a fire spreading to
from a structure to the our property by instituting a
surrounding wild lands, but vigorous program of hazard
it also reduces the possibility reduction around our buildof a wildfire spreading to a ings. Experience with wild·
structure. In this state, the land fires throughout Calilaw says, "Any person who fornia has shown that hazard
- negligently, or in violation reduction has significantly
oflaw - allows a fire kindled improved the chances of
by him to escape to the saving a structure in an
pr()perty of another, whether involved area. It is also a
privately or publicly owned, good time to review H & SC
is liable to the owner of such 13008.0 which outlines the
property for any damages to same liability as that in 13007
the property caused by the fQr a fire of any source
fire." (H & SC 13007)
burning on your property.
That's a pretty specific This is reason enough as the

Residents Warned About
Gas Storage at Home
Big ~ur Volunteer Fire Brigade Chief Walter Trotter
warned residents about the storage of gas at home during the
present shortage.
, ,Already eleven people have died as It direct result of fires
caused from improper gasoline storage."
., One family of seven, ,. he said, "were recently burned to
death
the 5S gallons
gas
had stored in a
plastic garbage can blew up when the fumes were ignited
the pilot light on their hot water heater."
gasoline should be kept in air tight
According to the
metal gas containers which should be stored away from - not
inside - a house, garage, or other structure.
"Nobody should lose life or property because of ignorance
or negligence;" he added.

AVAILABLE SOON
IN BIG SUR
Hillside Mowing & Rototilling
Fire Clearance • Grading

•

FOR INFORMATION CALL

667-2128

Member National Chimney Sweep Guild
(I

TOP BIT
CIIMI SWIEP

•

Michael Johnson
.Residential & Commercial
licensed
Insured

•

WOOD STOVE
FLUES

(408) 373-0515
Anytime

L~ '8eae4
1<~~euu(
"Where the Mountains Meet the See"

dry months approach to plan
for regular patrol of your
property to reduce the danger from illegal campfIres.
To add teeth to this admonition, H & SC 13009
holds you liable for not only
the cost of damages, but also
the cost of suppression. You
might not be aware of it, but
the cost of one pass by a
"Borate" bomber is well
over 55,0001
So, take the USFS District
Ranger's advice and start
now to clear your hazards,
and contact the Fire Prevention Technician if you have
any questions.
In Big Sur, contact Tom
Mounts at 667·2423, and in
Pacific Valley contact Walt
Bliss at 805·927·4211.
Your hazard clearance
should be completed by June
1. The inspector can give you
a short grace period to
comply, but on the second
inspection he has the authority·to cite the violation with a
subsequent fine. Don't procrastinate. Do it now. Fire
doesn't give a grace period.

FIrewood
for Locals
The Chews Ridge Free Use
Firewood Area of the Los
Padres National Forest is
currently open to cutting of
firewood for personal use according to Monterey District
Ranger, Robert E. Brea·
zeale.
The Chews Ridge Free Use
Area is located on Chews
Ridge, immediately south of
Chima Camp approximately
eight miles south of James·
burg on the county road to
the Tassajara Zen Center.
Only standing dead and
down dead material may be
removed from within the
signed area. CUTTING, IS
ALLOWED ONLY WITHIN
THE DESIGNATED AREA.
•'The area will remain
open until June 1, 1979,
unless otherwise closed because of fIre danger," Breazeale stated. The Nacimiento/Coast Free Use area,
also on the Monterey Ranger
District, will also remain
open until June 1st.
Anyone desiring information, regulations and maps
regarding the Free Use
Areas should contact the
U.S. Forest Service office,
406 S. Mildred in King City.
Phone (408) 385-5434.
"Now is the best time to
cut firewood," Breazeale
said, •'before the areas are
closed due to high fire danger this summer."

Help Prevent Forest Fires

•

-OPEN YEAR 'ROUNOPlan to spend your leisure time
at the camp for all seasons
2 miles south of LUCia on Hwy. One

(408) 6E)7·2403

•

Firewood
Delivered to
your home.
Off-Season prices.
Solid Hard Wood
Madrone & Oak
Pine Available

Jim Hunalt
667·2490

1

Nepenthe's
30th Birthday
Bene6ts
FIre Brigade
Tuesday, . April· 24, 1979,
marked the thirtieth year
that Nepenthe has been in
the business of providing a
place for the Big Sur community and its guests to
socialize. In honor of the
occassion, Nepenthe's manager, Holly Fassett, organized an open "family" birthday party with all of the
proceeds of the 510.00 admission going to the Big Sur
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
The Coast produced a perfect night for the party with
aU of the promised .. native
dancers" and a not-so-native
boa constrictor contributing
to the
Nepenthe's
matched
COllnmlllni'ty in form of a
gate that
over 53000
for the
The evening was a classic
Big Sur family gathering
with representatives of every
age group and "neighborhood" enjoying the Ambrosia Burgers and birthday
cake right up to the last
minute. Special recognition
should go to aU the cooks
who slaved over the grill
producing well over 600 Amhies, to the waiters and
waitresses who kept smiling
in spite of having their hands
stamped "Not At Nepenthe"
by the Fire Brigade muscle,
and to the bartenders who
donated their tips to the
Brigade. Holly's organization and management of the
entire function was appreci.
ated by anyone who knows
what goes into a party for
over 300 guests.
Fire Brigade Chief Walter
Trotter said, "There's no
way to really thank Nepenthe
and Holly for what they did.
You just have to hope that
the rest of Big Sur will
understand what this support
will mean to the Brigade.
The equipment this money
will help buy will help us to
save lives and property."

!JILL AND LOLLY Fauett
watdl the evening's festivity.

A NATIVE Big Sur D~r (BELOW) Bette Sommerville
entertaJas on the terrace.
and Harry Btck Ron find a
quIet moment to chat during
Photographs by
the evening.
Heidi McGurrIn
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Saving the c;oost?
Guest Editorialfrom the Herald
Under reasonable circumstances, we would agree with the
State Coastal Commission tbat Cannery Rowand Monterey's
Path of History complex along the bay should be
of the
area designated for coastal protection. But is it
protected by the high.handed and arbitrary social bIW~IUlJLail
ers of tbe Regional Coastal ,Commission and its
Most voters for Proposition 20 thought they were voting for
development controls Over a l,OOO'Yl1rd strip of undeveloped
land along the coast. They did not realize
were voting for
an elitist bureaucracy that would
authority to
irrelevant building "conditions" and property located far
from sand and sea.
If that deception were n9t enough, applicants have, ~en
forced to spend hours and even days at meetings while
commissioners quibbled over inconsequentials. Or with so
few commissioners present, that a minority of two members
,could obstinately block any positive,action.
Some staff members, many of them overzealous environmentalists, have been tactless and abusive in their dealings
with property owners. And the commission itself has been
known to impose gratuitous concessions that make even
most desirable improvements impossible to undertake.
For example, the commission is obUged by law to
that there is maximum public access to the coastline
of a development permit. Well and
recommends
good. But it
exceeds the limits of common sense.
Delays on
have become so common,
some environmentalists refer to the Dear Editor:
bla'CkrttaU. "
It
deal of
plelllSUil:e to write
letter to
fantastic staff.
con'tratutlate all

Kudos for
Gazette

commission
which
use of
commercial recreation
l!leWS, as well as reporting
resorts, restaurants, hotels and campgrounds)
Hssues relevant
well·
to enhance
OP1)Orltunitiets
support
of aU residents of the
for coastal
shall have
;M(J~nte:rey Peninsula.
industrial or
opment."
Historic coastal Monterey needs protectlon - from tbe
Coastal Commission.

•

•
AVE yOU

California Coastal Council itself!
Clare Carey WIllard
San Mateo, CA

Big Sur
Permits
outstand·
California
COlmn:lission and its
unbelievable abuse of
Never before has so
in the hands of
and the Commissioners seem to think that
can misuse this power because
are accountahle to
want a -lesson in
hutlliUationand
go to
HelWig and listen to some
Co:mrtlissioners treat

inside a Rainbow
Dear Editor:
Happy
to Jeff Norman!
Ireaa
Rainbow arti·
cle~ in
Gazette.
Let me share an UflllSUiIi
experience with
u and
rainfellow watchers of
bow; This experience was
printed in one of the issues of
the Harvard Magazine perhaps thre&or four years ago
with an interesting followup.
I have been in a rainbow
twice in
both times
here on
Ridge.
it as I
Once I drove
went down to
mail: it
was in the
section and for
a carJength or so f!Vf!l'Vt:htn,i:r
was a misty red
me.
The other time I was
walking along an unused
road here on Partington at
about the 1300 foot level.
Just ahead of me on the slope
of the hill I could see the
bow. I walked for a minute or
So until I found
stand·
ing in a 'room'
fabulous
raspberry mist. I would
judge that I was in the
middle of a 'room' perhaps
20 x 20 feet. The droplets of
mist were
of that
color, however, could see
the adjacent color not far
away, somewhat uphill. I
think it was the
but I
no longer recall. started .to
go into that color (which ever
one it was) when the cloud of
fine mist blew away, leaving
me standing utterly enchant·
ed in the wet grass. /I'his took
perhaps twenty years
a few years ago I
read something about the
rainbow in the Harvard Magazine which it was stated
that one could oot walk into a

in due time the letter was
pn:tn:cu. For the next six or
months there were reo
sponses from allover the
country about other people
who had also - mostly when
driving - been inside the
rainbow.
In the diagram you gave to
the paper, you showed the
two exiting rays, one being
the primary bow and the
other being the
bow. Well, cotll~ide:l'ing
there are a vast·
of
drOplet:s, if
would walk
you would
In the
which I nethere was lit.
raiJllbow diagram in
was shown
to the rainfrom the
to him.
Ob'viOli1sl'~, if you walk
you'll
to
object!
Nevertheiles.s. getting into
the color is an extremely rare
happening.
A few months ago there
was a
article on the
rainbow in the Scientific
the
American.
si<:s of the
is
understood as the newer studies are sbowing. Furtnerm.:>re, sottleti1ling like the
21th order has been detectedl
Rosa and I see a
sequence of four bows m
Partington Canyon behind
us. Not very often, but
perbaJls four or five times a
year.
Just this mOlrnll1til
ed down upon a
the circular rainbow on

newspaper
with many years, instead of a
few short
of experience behind it. Both its
and content were a
plellSU1:'e to lay one's eyes

The
certain
Coastal Commission
end. Not too

of
the

CoD~rt

Dear Editor:
God's sense of UIU:ID(l'ny,
and humor was
cet1:ainly el[prl~ssf!d in all its
Annual
...",.c.,,',., What mn!

A Letter to the
Women of. Big Sur
You are invited to
me
in my current
ant.llol,ogy enin
the
view toward life
is lived in this
place. Big Sur.
of
"old timers"
that in 1916 I
and published a col·
lection of women's writings,

Moods of Big Sur
Women. Of all my six small
ventures, that
has repaid me with the
areatest satisfaction: it was
favorably
a ftn."f;"tI> expercontribuience for the
last but not
it
The 1,000
edition has
long out
and ~I have often been
to
it. ""l'Jt..«!",
to start from
and offer the
once
to women of
in the creation
Sur to

Stranded

Dear Editor:
I am stranded in a foreign
country (Monterey). Your
is
link with Jeffers
Cm.lt'li11'V
who
think
about the MacDonalds in
Pacific Grove I reread aU
old
and
Zachary
I'll
down
soon as I
our Peace and
but I just
, Simplicity
saw the latest version of
-Jesus of Nazarath and I have
some very
affairs
to attend to,
to meet
this Mork from Ork and then
Mr. Panetta needs to be
Bob_a.-Nub spanked,
,
Big Sur

COASTAL
KEEP IT
COMMISSIONERS! The
formed California Coastal
numbers
numbers and they are docume:lltlf1tg all of these .. horror
stories.
are sworn to
obtain
legislation in
Sacramento that will either
clean up the Coastal Commission or
it. It
seems that
if not
the ONLY
to get the
Coastal
to clean
up its act is to
behind the
To Gazette Readers:

DEADLINES
for
Letters to the Editor
ARE THE

FIRST
THURSDAY
EVERY MONTH

a.
This is a more ambitious
than the first collecI am searching for
short fiction, essays,
carlefUlly researched sket·
Sur women of the
with old
I"lrcerots from
vignettes of eVE~rv(l.av

•

•

Big Sur Book '

UDIU.UIUIl

the GAZEITE is not
even one year of age,
feel exultant for
have achieved in such a
of time. With
ene:rgil~s and ef·
e:q:lencled on a cantinyou and each of
staff to report the news
strlliiliitforw~trd. honest
and
manner, we
feel certain that one
and the BIG SUR
may also become the deserving recipient of a Pulitzer
Prize.
Dr. & Mrs. E• .J,Donm

•

I

insure return.
contributions will
made
upon publication of the book,
either in copies
publish it
myself) or in cash (if I find a
publisher). There is not at
present a hard'.and·fast
deadline, although I'm aim, for September pubijcation.
I'm looking forward to
sharing the creative experience with you. Let's hear it
from the woman's point of
view.
lu.dlth Goodman
Box 40, BII Sur

•
•

•
•

•
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Gas By The Liter?

'THAT'S KllfAT
QLL.
HAVe TO FALL fOR!
by SterUng Doughty
In the life of the tribe, the element of cohesion was har)
To most of us, the continuing rise in gasoline prices is a
mony. Existence by modern standards was absurdly simple.
higll·octane headache.
The numbers of beings. both human and animal, was well
But to the chairman of the U.S. Metric Board, it presents an
within the natural limits of the environment. It was not that
opportunity for this country to
in step with the way the
they strived to attain this, it simply was dwelling places
rest of the world weighs and measures things.
changed with the seasons, the food supply and the feeling of
According to Louis Polk, most
pumps
can
the small groups. Fall trips to the high mountains gathering
handle only prices of less than $1 a
- a situation some
acorns and harvesting meat for the winter spent on the lower
year.
observers say won't Jastbeyond
southern slopes to minimize the effects of. the cold rains.
Inasmuch as the pumps are going to have to be redesigned
Spring on the ocean with the abundant sealile and summers
anyway, Mr. Polk feels this would be a good time to change
on the fog line where water was ~ available and the
them to register liters instead of gallons.
teIlllDf!,aiurE!S and insects were in tolerable balance.
There are 3. 785 liters to a U.S. gallon. At 51 for a gallon of
lUinollgn not an' easy land, it was rarely cruel ana if life
gasoline, the price per liter would be less than 26~ cents.
a certain effort and movement, the rewards were
Gee, when you figure it that way it almost sounds like a
Outside pressures were unknown, only a few items from
bargain 1
other areas being useful enough to the Essellen to warrant
Pittsburgh PreflS, PIttsburgh, Pennsylvania
their
The nature of the land.itseJf discouraged the casual visitor
or the development of major travel routes. That was easier
accomplised last of eden, in the valley of the Salinians.
For untold generations this life continued swaying gently
through the cycles of change we have come to call time. In joy
and clarity, in intimate subtle contact with the present they
lived and died. the experience itself developing .in their genes
and incarnations an exquisitely delicate sense of the living
Officials of the Atomic Energy Commission knew by 1955 the human health consequences of radioactive fallout from
truth, what was once alluded to as TAO and more recently
that the open-air testing of nuclear weapons in Nevada was Nevada tests was not understandable. It was callous
defined as GOD.
'
spewing very high levels ofradioactive wastes over populated irresponsible, condemnable.
Given the simplicity of their mode of being, and their lack areas. They knew, and they did notlling.
Much more is known today than was known a quarterof artifacts and otherparaphenalia the existence of which we
Continuing the tests was
over the potential century ago about the health effects
to radiation.
are wont to ascribe to "civilization" it would be all to
to hazards to public health that the
tests created. But enough was known in the
to impel the ABC
classify these
by some condescending label.
"We must not let
interfere
this series of tests commissione~s, in their zeal to
with OOEm-lillt
and
their intellectual
l1U'lUU~)" said one
commissioner. It is likely that in Nevada, to engage in
in response to
our standards im1pressi',e
because of·that attitude.
public worry about the tests.
of rare
an
evidence indicates that the AEC
and
Radiation fallout at the time was not
Aranom was "''''''fi''''''
pet'nal's President Eisenhower as
were concerned that ,sicken
kill
quicldy, But
in
time of
the tests from Nevada to a remote site in the Pacific i
out a
statement
vision and
~
~
elders
were aware
of
youngers were
tntenllatlOnll! climate
in the AEC's
that he was
to be called and there was general
A
empmisls on research into nuclear WealJllnS, this may have
such a nature. He had learned
the
of been an understandable concern. But
lack of concern for the
effects of the Nevada
survival and had skills of unique nature. Still
was room
Information about what fue AEC commissioners knew and
for some
more, some internal question
in his
said and did comes from
released documents. Sen.
which transcended the necessities of such a
Edward M.
co-chairman of the
life.
~ommittee, says these
are
the
of the
were fulfilled, he often went to feel
When his normal
Iceberg. and he wants other materials
fallout
at a certain place where he could most be himself. One
You'd like to think
declassified.
evening, returning to his camp, he saw upon tile endless that no Orwellian
There are times when secrecy in
is necessary
water a most peculiar sight. Half way to the end of all ilL the records, smmdinll
had nothing
to protect the country. But
However, in
age of computers,
cards, electronic to do with hiding the risks
something totally
white flecked blue was something
fallout the 1950's,
out of his memory. A cluster of giant
skins moving banking and vast data collections, it's no longer possible to
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Cal.
against the wind. The sight troubled and intrigued him for he take privacy for i'lL"."''''",
As President
said the other
in introducing a
knew instinctively that he had seen a
would be
his Ufe was no longer as was,
group
commendable
to
individual
journeyed h(lme request II. meeting of the elders and
weren't even
privacy,
face threats to privacy
of such a
event. He had .dreamed of by past generations.
pronouncement
•'Whenever we take out a loan, apply for insurance, receive
seen It ship.
treatment at a hospital, obtain government assistance or pay
our taxes, we add to the store of recorded information about
Residents of tIds
have been slow to apply for what our lives," Carter noted.
Past legislation has given citizens some security against
Alon
energy
federal grants
energy officials say is a
abuse of that information, but much more protection is
ondlyndo
and tax credit incentives for those who
needed.
with J.A.
water-heating equipment.
Government agencies should be forbidded to poke around
Magnificat
The incentives could add up to a 40·percent-off sale.
Any owner-resident of' a single.family home, duplex or in the bank records and telephone bills of innocent people.
Police, in search of evidence, should not be allowed to make
townhouse is eligible for the federal program, provided the
408-667-2582
solar system is commercially available and up to government surprise raids on newspaper offices or private homes of
innocent parties.
standards.
Subpoenas should be required in such cases, so the
Forms will be mailed from the state energy office to
evidence - if any - can be brought forth in cOurt without an
applicants who call tIleir state phone number.
Energy officials estimate that a family of four can save 50 intrusion on the free press or an invasion of individual
percent of its annual hot water bill by using solar equipment privacy.
Much stricter privacy should be provided for the medical,
,tIlat costs about 52,500, including installation. Of that
amount, federal cash grants and tax credits reduce the net financial and many other personal records that are now
susceptible to abuse from many directions. And individuals
cost to 51,480.
That not only saves money for the homeowner, but helps should have freer a,ccess to their own records so there is
conserve oil, coal and uranium fuels that are part of the opportunity to correct erroneous entries.
A MINI TENNIS COURT IN
nation's energy and pollution problems.
Carter's proposals, largely based on the recommendations
Applicants should also keep. in mind that the sun's energy of a federal privacy study commission. go far in the direction
YOUR OWN BACKYARD!
is free. And, until the grant program ends in September, the of correcting those problems. Congress should support the
measures.
equipment is at a bargain price.
Hartford Coanmt, Hartford, Connecticut
MIlwaukee Journal, MIlwaukee, Wiscolllilin

Too Much Secrecy In
Testing Nuke Weapons

•
•
•

Slam The Door On Snoopers

•
•

Get A Bargain On Solar Heat

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

A Couple of BUndNuclear Men
No wonder the Nuclear Regulatory Commission resisted
congressional efforts to release transcripts of secret meetings
on the crisis at Three Mile Island.
The regulators apparently wanted to protect themselves
from embarrassment, at best, and indications of nonfeasance,
at worst. They turned over the transcripts to a House
subcommittee only under threat of a subpoena.
Portions of the NRC secret meetings deal willi the problem
of communicating with the public through the press. Joseph
Hendrie comes through as an extremely careless, or
amazingly uninformed, commission chairman.
'''Which amendment is it that guarantees the freedom of
the press? Well, I'm against it," he says at one point.
At another point, Mr. ,Hendrie notes, "We'll probably
enter - what is it? - four or five months of over-regulation
of the nuclear industry." In a more serious moment, the
chairman
"It seems to me I have got to cali the

ATELIER OF TROS. R. BROADBENT
CARMEL VALLEY HILLS CENTERI624-8868
P.O, BOX 2694. CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93921

LOOMSIANTIQUES/REPAIR

governor. Weare operating almost totally in the blind. His
information is ambiguous. Mine is non-existent and -- I don't
know. It's like a couple of blind men staggering atound
making decisions. "
Mr. Hendrie's imagery changes when he tries to humor
himself and his colleagues by wondering aloud whether they
should be called "a pride of commissioners" or "a gaggle of
commissioners." All this, during a time when a meltdown at
the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant was considered a
possibility, when radio-activity was being released in the
atmosphere, when thousands of people were fleeing the area.
The most r.evealing aspect of the
is not the
contempt shown by Mr. Hendrie and his colleagues for open
~eetjngs and for the need to inform people. It is the alarming
Ignorance of what was
at the plant site during the
critical days.
Something is terribly wrong if the Nuclear" Regulatory
Commission finds itself "almost totally in the blind" during
the most serious nuclear accident ever reported.
Mr. Hendrie talks about entering a period of "over-regulation" of the nuclear industry. There is no need for
over-regulation, whatever that means.
There is need for adequate regulation. so that the
regulators do not act like "blind men staggering around
making decisions," in case of another accident.
Hartford ColD'lUlt, Hartford, Conaeetlcat

YES! IT'S SPORT COURT
Enjoy several sports in your own yard. . ,
paddle tennis, basketball, badminton
pickleball®, volleyball and many more
games. It takes less than 113 the space of a
tennis court at less than half the cost of a
~wi~ming pool. Features include njght~
lighting and all~weather, no maintenance
~port~ surface and striping. A Sport Court·"
IS an Investment in your home and family.
Cont. Lie, 330305

Call jor free brochure: (408) 372·3770

qau-Ccx.m
1168 Roosevelt St. • Monterey, CA 93940
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GUESS WHERE OLD NUc.LBAR
"aACTORS GO WHEN THEY DIE?
.'.. -JlQ6II/

But Diablo Is ~iflerent .....
byPaulaWaDlDg
"We an live in Perutsylvania," shouted U1"lrfllillll
protestors when nuclear wastes were to be
on
the East-West Get'tnan border.
On the opposite end. Lieutenant Governor Mike
Curb, stated that the Diablo Reactor was "different"
(from Rancho Seco - whieb
with
Governor Brown should be closed. In Sac:rarllelllto,
all know whose ox would be gored. Elsewhere,
yours maybe, but not mine).
Curb considered Diablo different because
words, it was' 'built in an area where there are
people." This may come as a surprise to the
San Luis Obispo, Morro Bay,
Paso
Cambria, Cayucos, San Simeon, Avila
.
Beach, Pismo Beach, Santa Maria, Arroyo
and
other nearby towns and cities. Such an attitude also
int(!~rests those of us
Sur
90
and sea
miles from the
plant. Diablo
should also
Peninsula residents US
air miles
Since we cannot
be sure which
way the
and the currents
we can
assume that in the event of a Diablo core me:JtdoWlI1,
fallout shelter would be the
safe environment

•
during a nuclear accident. About all we knew for sure
was that the greater the distance you were from the'
plant, the better you felt; and that down wind and down
stream were particularly bad places to be. At Diablo,
down current would be a place to avoid.
We became sensitive to such gobbledygook nuke talk
as "a full shutdown
.. "failure modes the likes of
which have not been seen or recognized," anD. once
came someone on the radio with a .. crisis mode," and I
suppose it all ended in an "evacuation-of-pregnantwomen-and-pre-school-children model" Three Mile
Island was in the industry's understated jargon simply
an "event." Next time they will probably sell tickets.
Many coincidental nuclear "events" of a different
nature took place during the crisis. Locally, Diablo
protestors
serving their jail sentences during
that time.
China Syndrome," a nuclear plant
thriller,
brought to life the Harrisburg
incident.
the film contained an allusion to the
contamination
the size of Pennsylvania."
At the same time,
of Karen Silkwood brought
suit
the
Silkwood
was contaminated by plutonium
in food in her
11l'lrttnetllU and allegedly run
the higbway and
lJOiCUnlentS due to be published the next day
company
were missing
from the car.
case
aired I'Paul
Jacobs and the Nuclear
about
the
of low level
Mile
some of the
Island
the crisis is over
sutljects served to. enhance the
that
not the answer to our
and
is in fact a severe proble:m
If Californians
not
with nuclear
and e81tbcluaJkes
the
of them ecofDolnic:ailyuntieaslble,
solar and wind power as OOI.sitlle.
conserve, and be
to pay

there are lessons we cannot forget and infot'tnation
about nuclear
that will· stay forever in our
memories.
From the
statements, and
of Me:tropollitan
Edison and the
oithe Nuclear "'..0,1>"""""',)'
Commission, we learned
the federal government
has# no control over nuclear energy once a plant is
licensed - no more control than it has over the
so-called gasoline
we now experience.
We learned that the
of a nuclear plant is
estimated by the
at
30 or 40 years.
None in the 22 year
of nudellr
has had
the chance to prove such an
The
first plant in the
reactor in
California was declared
after s.ix
(and is
still
The Three Mile
when the
radioactive dust
Is
become what
mausoleum"
Senator Gary Hart
after just seven
Worse could

from
ingthe
a public
threat.
But after the Three Mile Island Nuclear

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

what
two

of
the
catastlrophic CO[lse!'ln~~nces Californians may suffer in
eaC1b<lualte. Some 'Of these
have not
that
that
less
the earth moves,
pn:~di(:tions,

so
one alb,rn:ath'e
Price-Anderson Act
are safe from public
Clarna,re
The ultimate
meltd'I)Wltl. might cause $20
How would $560 million be
distrllJmt€!d in
a catastrophe? And no price tag can
be placed on the human agony that would ensue. The
chance is not worth taking.
If we cannot stop nuclear power and convince other
countries to follow suit, we are destined to become the
most de!ipil,ed
In the words
a real disaster." What
at Three Mile Island
look clean. What does it take?
made an oil
cost $1,4 billion so far. We would be far
on with
the cost of it and
alternatives. As
Cronkite
may not get
another such opportunity so !.:nt::""'''.
VW4>,_. . . . . .,

and it

824-5719
DAILY
10-5 P.M.

~r;:~:='J

7l Country Inn anO :Restaurant in 'Big Sur
Ventana Inn --

year-round country inn providing ocean-view
Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas,
and complimentary continenta.l

Ventana 1?estaurant -Ventana Store --

award-winning
setting. VV'",ntC!ll
day of
a country
taurant
gift-giving.

in an elegant, yet Informal, ocean-view
lunch and dinner, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every
of yesteryear, located adjacent to the Resnew standards of quality and uniqueness to

28 miles South of Carmel o~ Highway One
Fori

& Reservations, Call

667-2331 orWrite: Ventana, Big Sur, CA 93920
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Diablo Nuclear Abalone KIll-Off
by JEFF NORMAN

•

•
•
•
•

As reported in last m9nth's Gazette, a test flushing of
Paciflc Gas and Electric Company's Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant caused the death of many thousands of abalone.
Numbers of abalone killed range from a California
Department of Fish and Game (DFG) estimate of 13,000, to
PG&E engineer John T, Wells' estimate of "about 500." It
was the opinion of PG&E that this mortality was due to sea
otter foraging, rather than toxic chemical poisoning.
The test flushing occurred in the summer of 1974, and the
damage to the habitat at Diablo Cove was made known in a
report published by the DFG in January of 1975. This study,
done by Dr. Michael Martin. director of the Department's
Marine Bioassay Laboratory at Granite Canyon north of Palo
Colorado, and DFG field biologist Richard Burge, tends to·
refute the pronouncements of PG&E spokesmen. In a story in
the January 6, 1977 Pacific Grove and Pebble Beach Tribune,
writen by Peter Rasbkin, Dr. Martin stated "We have
absolute evidence of copper discharge in the' cove. It is our
belief that the dead abalone found in the cove, with meat in
the shell, resulted from something other than otter damage.
We have substantial evidence that copper in tbe discbarge
created environmental damage. We tested 21 species and aU
had copper levels Ilt least seven times higber than the back·
ground environment. Some bad levels 200·300 times higher."
He also said that there were 119,040 dead sea urchins
counted, as well as the thousands of dead black and red
ablllone.
, During the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission hearings
at the Madonna Inn in San Luis Obispo in December of 1976,
"experts" such as Mr. Wells and other PG&E spokesmen
were well represented, but, strangely, Martin and Burge
were ordered, two days before the hearings, not to testify.
At the hearings, PG&E biologist James R. Adams testit\ed
that the numbers of abalone all along the coast had dropped
due to an increase in otter foraging. According to Dick pavin,

•
•
•

•
•
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•
•

Ranch. Montana de Oro State Park, near Morro Bay, Is on
adjaCent land IiOld to the State of Callfomla by the Fields
PG&E nuclear information specialist, "The causal relation.
ship between the copper discharge and the abalone deaths
has not been scientifically establisbed, although it may have
been a factor. Adult sea otters foraging within the cove and a
red tide in the cove several days before the discharge may
also have been factors."
It is a sbame that Mr. Davin didn't talk to one of the PG&E
biologists salaried by our utility bills, since the red tide
plankton has never been known to affect bottom-feeders such
as abalone. And as Judson Vandevere, Monterey marine
biologist, stated in a telegram to Chairman Bowers of the
U.S.N.R.C. 's Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, "Sea otters
are not known to poison abalone witb copper and leave them
uneaten to be counted by biologists."
The outcome of the hearings, as regards the abalone
kill-off, resulted in a cash. settlement of S375,000 "voluntarily" awarded by PG&E to the DFG for ablllone planting on
the coast south of Pismo Beach. According to Davin, this will
"mitigate possible effects of plant construction." But Dr.
Martin, who estimated the dollar value of the habitat loss at
Sl.5miUion, said in the Rashkin story, that "j would rather
see the department go to court, even if we lose, than accept
that settlement." Dr. Martin also regretted his exclusion
from the NRC hearings. "I would have appeared and
testified," he said. "It would have been important to set the
record straight. There are still a lot of unanswered questions
about the p!atlt's impact on the environment,"
PG&E has also replaced tbe copper·nickel cooling system
with expensive titanium, according to William Lindblad, the
company's project engineer. As reported by Rashkin in the
Tribune, Lindblad stated that "the reason for the change was
to reduce leakage and that eliminating copper discharge was
a secondary consideration." Seven percent of the original
copper· nickel cooling pipe remains in use, ho:wever.
PG&E would like us to believe that this poisoning ~n never
happen again. This may very well be true. But in the attitude
taken by this large profit-oriented company, one detects a
lack of regard for facts. and a desire to settle problems
quickly, quietly and with as little pUblicity as possible. As
pawns in their game, I think we deserve a little more
consideration.

fSUR

,PFEIFFER BIG SUR STATE PARK. BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 93920

(408) 667-2171
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Vrawing by 1?obin Coventry

Accommodatlons
in quiet, off·
fhe-road
natural setting

OPENING
IN
APRIL!

..

Recently
remodeled

•

Restaurant,
GiffShop

•

•

Heated
swimming pool,
recreation hall,
eight miles 'Of
hiking trails

and
Grocery Store

Photo by Greg Dod,J1e

•

No park entrance fee
lor Big Sur Lodge
guests

Open JlZZ}jear

Located on Highway One
26 miles south of Carmel
63 miles north 01 Hearst Castle

Historic Showplace of Big' Sur-Art
and Coastal Crafts since
OPEN 9-6 DAILY
667-2301

Located on Highway One
33 miles south of Carmel
50 miles north of Hearst castle
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13 Assembly Bills Aim
at Modifying State Coastal Act

Image-making criticized

CalIfornia Coastal Council
Blasts astal
sslon

•

•
'* tween
control
be(!ommission staff
minor land t1lvtst()ns
Part of Frazee's
commission decisions
commissioners pr~~SellJt

have been:

i

Pro·Environmentallst
The
is considered a difficult
measures,
one for
This
that anything it passes is
to reach the llln'entOr.
In the face 13 bills treating seven major
subjects and many more subsidiary ones,
Cbairman Victor Calvo (D-Mountain Vi~w),
directed that the bills be taken point-bypoint for amending into a single bill: His own
AB643.
'
For almost six hours, the 12 committee
members -- seven democrats and five
Republicans -- sought the essence of the
bills from nine authors ..,- two Democrats
and seven Republicans - and a score of
mostly environmentalist lobbyists.
Besides Calvo. the only other Democrat to
introduce a bill was committee member Mel
Levine of Santa Monica. Much of his bill was
approved for incorporation in the final
product. The Republicans' bills
less
success.

DetallsW
The details of the proposals approved for
inclusion in Calvo's AB643 , wbich would
were left for
become the committee
members (If the committee staff to work out
with the authors and the lob'lwilsts.
Calvo said that when the committee bm is
taken up in two weeks. there would be a "ote
on each major point, and if it
pass,
the point would be dropped.
Calvo's basic 12-page bill, supported
generally by the Sierra Club, would

adopted from ABU60 was a reQ'U1f1ement
when anyone conllpl~WlS
someone else not colnpl.ymlg
the burden
complaining person.
"Sensitive Areas"
Much of Frazee's AB1286 resembled
AB12SJ
Robert
on the
of .. Sl~nsitiv'e areas. U From
them a new definition of "zoning" was

a cosmetic ap.l
to coverup the cancerous trail of commission
abuses is outrageous," Crispo
"after years under
conlmlissl()n rnte, the injured
have been identified, the
v:erdiet is in. Sixty· bills
introduced in tbe legislamre
the commisthis
sion
and is in

Coastal
a strueture unless a
pr~:pondl~raince of evidence indicates that its
mamtllnlllDce is feasible.
KeJ:IUbllcallS lost their bills OUtr1ittlt.
of Bakersfield
proihiblit any term or condition
whicb would
a landowner to enter
into a covenant restricting the fumre use of
his land.
The other was Mrs.
whose ABl44J
wonld
from permits any division of
land
by court decision or inheritance.

Commission
Pillys&ll
Newsletter

ASSEMBLy'COMMITrEE MOVES
FOR COASTAL REFORM MEASURES
from coastal
Reprlntfrom The Cambrian
Assemblyman Victor Calvo, chairman of the commit"
tee on land use, reSources
and energy, was given •'hilh
grades" for the creative way
he handIed the many Coastal
Reform bills before his committee at a hearing held on
May 2.
Jos~b C. Mastroianni, executive director of the Cal·
ifornia Coastal Council, said
"Calvo should be. given
credit for the fair manner in
wliich the hearing was
handled. ". He further stated
that "Calvo was undeserving
of the criticism aimed at him
by opponents of the reform
measures."
Mastroianni was speaking
of comments made by Ron
Gunter of Santa Crnz. who·
said that Cal'fO and his committee were undo'
all the
wotk environm
ts had
"labored four hard years to
achieve.
"The difference between
their point of view l'md
ours, U Mastroianni said, "is
that they don't care about the
price tag. Diminishment of
Constimtional rigbts must
not be the price. paid to
Plote.::t out natural re-

Both concerns are
iml)01'l:ant and both must be
lWllreIS8eIIl. "
"We value 'human rights'
and feel that people are fast
becoming an endangered
species, with no place to nest
in the Coastal zone," the
.council director added.
In his praise of Assembly~
man Calvo, Mastroianni
thoulht bis idea to consolidate the. introduced legistation into one committee bill
was a creative step, a way to
inslll'e an airing of all the
issues wliich' otherwise
would hav:e been impossible
under the time constraints.
The committee was asked to
vote Ott whether certain concepts would be induded into
the committee bill. The concepts would then be translated into acceptable Janguage· and presented. as one
.comprehensive measure to
.1 be heard. at another I hearing
in two weeks.
Issues raised by a tast
force of the California
Coastal Council last Novembel' and accepted by the
Calvo committee for inclu·
sion into the new measure
were:
-The exclusion of constrnc·
tion of single family homes,
under certain conditions,

ments.
-The
from permit requirements for rea)Dstruction of homes des~troved
by natural disaster.
-A provision for nA'Wmj~nt
of compensation,
access
through private property un:der certain conditions: .
-A revision of the
procedures, in permit review, to sol"e problems
arising from commissioner
absenteeism.
• A provision to curb frivolous appeals.
-A provision to shift the
burden of
from appli.
cant to appellant in. the
appeals process.
-A darlfication of the word
"zoning" as it pertains to the
'LCP" process.
-A
for a rehearing In cases where a
coastal permit was denied,
and new information is avail·
able.
Mastroianni reaffirmed
the
support for
coastal protection and said
he did not see the. council
as emasculating
Act, but rather
an attempt to make the com·
mission more sensitive to the
rights of the private property
owner.

and
iJC1,artmelllt of
and
Commission a·
PLF's evidence
argumc,nts that the ball·
was not the sens!·
wetland habitat area
maintained by the parties
OPPOSltlg the ballpark. Phowhich supported
contention were appataken during a flood .
PLF
arguments
that the site was prime
culmra) land or that
more
sites were
PLF
arg:um.ent was that recreational U$es are preferred
under tbe Coastal Aet.
PLF
opposed
by the
conditions
Commission
which
would ha"e restricted adjacent land from ever being
PLF consid~red
this proposed
undue restriction on
nrnN'!rtv rights.
If the commission had not
permit, some 400
500 boys· and girls would
be without a baUparkthis
fall.
l!ICIIIIl\~;U the

of coastal
resource areas of statewide and regional 1mwhich was
mandated to have been
by Sept.
coastal

'* coastal
emphasis on the local
plauning process;

and extreme environmentalist factions.
also said that the
Coastal Council
,will continually oppose commission policies whenever
stray from the intent of
the coastal act or threaten
the rights of minority property owners. "We will challenge them in the courts, and
we will debate them in the
public fornm. This abuse
agency can no longer be
allowed to operate in their
vacuum of unaccountability,
or go unchallenged."

NO SMOOTH SAU,ING
FOR COASTAL BILLS

•
•
•

•

By. ALICIA TRUFFER
Capitol News Service
SACRAMENTO (Capitol)••Handiing California coastal
legislation hasn't been smooth sailing for the lawmakers this
session as onate. There is "great uncertainty" surrounding
the issues at hand, observed a staff member of Senator John
R-Walnut Creek.
me,etiIlll of the Senate Natural Resources and
Wildlife
which Nejedly is chairman, nearly a
dozen bills were beard relating to the California coastal areas.
D· Elk, vice chair of that Senate
Senator
committee, sees
action taken by the committee as "profound." Of the bills that were considered, Keene sees them
as "each a piecemeal measure: Yet, taken togetber, they
would procude the effect of dismantling the California Coastal
Commission." That this would happen, Keene said, "is a
profound signn.that the committee wonld want that to
happen."
.
One of the bills that passed through the committee is SB
authored by Senator Ralph
D-Gardena. essentially,
the bill would exempt persons
construct or improve
a single-family dwelling in a developed area from having to
obtain It coastal development permit.
The California Coastal Commission is " still in substantial
opposition" to the bill because it does not make a sufficient
distinction between incorporated and unincorpot:ated areas,
in reference to where exemptions may be provided.
BiU Yates, spokesperson for the .commission, explained
that· the Dills bilI does not take into consideration the
preservation of agriculture lands, scenic areas, unique
natural resources, and the like.
In the assembly, the Assembly Resout:ces, Land Use and
Energy Committee, chaired by Assemblyman Vic Calvo,
D-Mountain View, has recently made a move in an attempt to
consolidate some 15 pieces of legislation dealinl with the
coast, and the California Coastal Act of 1976.
Under the direction of Calvo, the committee is in the
process of drafting "an omnibus committee coastal bill," AD
643. The coastal commission has pointed out that "'it's the
main one we'll be watching real carefully," according to
Yates.
One of the inclusions in that omnibus biU was originally
authored by Assemblyman Lou Papah, D-Daly City. The
original bilI provided an exemption to a single developer from
the coastal permit requirements. This is .seen .by the coastal
commission as "a special interest piece of legislat\<;w" an"
commission is "working with that developer now"
be(:awle thl:! developer's proposal wonId impose a .. severe
impact in that area," advised Yates of the commission.
Though the Coastal Commission is •'in support of most" of
the provisions which are going into the Assembly omnibus
bill, there are some sections which the commission is
"uncomfortable with at this time" and "hopefolly, will be
worked out," be said.
As the California Coastal Commission watches closely. on
goes the deliberation within the Assembly and Senate
committees' chambers, that. in essence, will steer the course
of the commission.
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our community, and Point reserve withtransporation'
Lobos does not need protec- provided by a shuttle bus
tion from us. I propose the system. ~recent1y acquit·
Parks and Recreatlo'n Com- ed Hudson House located
mission reconsider the RPZ's north of the reserve was
other property owners," he
and do not impose them on designated limited use as
said. "These things seem to
the Carmel Highland Com- staff housing and perhaps a
take place in an aura of
munity."
docent program.
secrecy. in spite of the
Clare Carey Willard, who
Visitors to the reserve
promise that we'll now be
said she and her husband's would be limited to 450
brought into the negotia·
Highland's home was their perso.ns at anyone time, and .
tions. What restrictions will
F,R,P. (final resting place), a centralized visitor orientathere be for homeowners?"
but that lately they had to tion center would be devel·
Mr. Savard was referred to
protect their property rights oped near the main entrance.
the staff of the Coastal Comfrom the Coastal Commis·
Left unresolved was the
mission.
sion's prescriptive rights and ' exact location of the central·
Another homeowner, Mary
now from the Department of ized lOO-car parking Jot.
Ruth Spencer. demanded an·
Parks and Recreation's Re·
The two locations propos.
swers now. "How can the
source Protection Zones. She eO. by the planners both met:
private citizens be protected
pleaded for clarification and objections. The Carmelite
from these Resource Protec·
promised to be at the special Nuns objected to the lot to be
tion Zones? I came to talk an's.
meeting scheduled on the constructed on Mz:s. Hudwith RPZ people, not with
A staff member responded subject.
son's property m the Polo
the Coastal C01ll1llission or that "we're not deleting. the
Dan Hudson of the Hudson Fields south of the Monadevelopers of the Local Coas- RPZ, but only its reference in FamUy,.aid his main COn- stery. and Mr. FrancisWhistal Plans. You're passing the the Point Lobos Plan."
cems had already been ex· tier,-who owns three cottages
buck by not discussing this. I
"Altogether we submitted pressed by previous speak- behind the Bay School. obwant to know what the RPZ some 70 an's to the Coastal ers, but he sought clarifica- jected to locating the .lot imwill do to my property."
Commission on January I, tion about the Plan's pro- mediately south of his proDeputy Director Wright· 1979, but they have been posed underwater marine reo perty.
Cottingim apologized for in· returned for "tacit of substan- serve. "I'm not defending or
Judson Vandervere of the
conveniencing people due to tiation," said the staffer.
representing the fishermen, Point Lobos Advisory Coma change in the agenda.
Bill Reordan, president of but they understood at the . mittee suggested the parking
Mrs. Spencer asked who the Carmel Highlands Pro· February 1 Point Lobos hear· lot 'showd be developed· on
originated the an, "who perty Owners Association, ing that the underwater re- the unused, state-owned pro·
drew that line?" The deputy read a letter his board of serve had been withdrawn. perty which lies immediately
director replied that the directors had sent to Director Now it's back in the plan. south and east of Rio Road.
boundary lines of the an of Parks' and Recreation Di- How does this affect them?" and public transit developed
were only "talking lines" rector, RusseU Cahill. proAfter some discussion, a for visitors.
because the concept was still· testing the, inclusion of the staff member disclosed that
Although the Commission
evolving, and repeated that Carmel Highlands in the it was up to the State agreed to remove the parking
this hearing was not the over·lapping boundaries of' DepartmentofFishandGame. Jots from inside the reserve,
forum to discuss the subject. the Point Lobos and GarraMr. Hudson criticized the the final siting of the centtaMs. Wright·Cottingim told pata RPZ's. He expressed a staff of the Parks and Reere- lized parkibg lot was left unMrs. Spencer if she wanted strong desire for .clarification ation Commission for select· resolved.
to discuss an's, she could during the special meeting ive dissemination of informaNo date was set for the
meet with the Coastal- Com· the deputy director had pro· tion: "Certain elitist groups promised meeting with &f'mission representative pri- mised within the next two get these planning docll' fected property -owners to
vatelyor outside. Mrs. Speno weeks.
ments," he said.
discuss the Point Lobos arid
cer insisted on being an·
Robe:rtSpeer, pointed out
The Point Lobos Reserve Garrapata Resource Protecswered in the p¥blic hearing, that the Carmel Highlands Plan was adopted by the don Zones. A list of names of
but St"te CQastQl Staffer Tom had been environmentally C01ll1llission. Essentially, it concerned property owners
Tobin asked that interested conscious long before Point removes six of the nine' was gathered, and they were
persons sign up on a mailing Lobos Reserve had been parking lots within· the re- promised notification and a
list for an information.
established. "We have pro- serve in favor of a centralized meeting hefore the end of
A Big Sur resident, Jim tected the environment of parking area outside the May,

Pt. Lobos RPZ Decision Deferred
,ag.

meeting.
Deputy Director Wright.
Cottingim apologized to the
property owners for the con~
fusion as to what the agenda
would include during the
hearing, explaining that the
DPR did submit its proposals
to the Coastal Commission
staff, but that the coastal
staff had returned the proposals for "more informa~
tion," Consequently, she
said, references to the Point
Lobos an. on pages 90 and
91 of the Point Lobos Plan
should be disregarded. "Today .we'll discuss only the
Plan, and not the Resource
Protection Zone."
Property owners began arriving at 9 am 'but had sat
through a lengthy sUde presentation and detailed talk
about the Point· Lobos Re·
serve and Carmel River
Beach Plan before it became
evident around noon that
they were not to be heard.
There were adverse mutterings, short tempers, and
pounding gavels before
Chairwoman Victoria Araujo
discovered the source of the
discontent.
One Parks· Commissioner
remarked that she'd never
seen such a "rude audience," while another smiled
and said' 'The gas lines must
have been awfully long this
morning,"
A breakthrough came
when one property owner in·
terjected, asking "When are
we 'mere' property owners
going to be permitted to
respond?" .
Thomas Tobin, a member

of the State Coastal Commission Staff in charge of RPZ's
was asked by the chair to
make a brief presentation
first. The an would not,
they were told. expand the
Coastal Commission's juris·
diction or the Department of
Parb and Recreation's reo
strictions; it doesn't give the
DPR control over surround·
ing areas; it doesn't protect
resources within the zone. It
does, they were told, give
landowners a way to communicate their concerns to
the Coastal Commission and
LCP process.
At that point property
owners were permitted to
talk. Albert S. Ham, an
attorney for the Carmelite
Monastery Nuns, stated that
the nuns did not want the
proposed parking lot to be
located at the polo fields
immediately south of the
Monastery walls. He described the historic Monastery
as being "traditionally situ·
ated in areas where there is
little noise, as peace and
silence are required for the
pursuit of a life of prayer....
This place of quiet is a very
real sanctuary for hundreds
of Visitors."
-He strongly recommended
locating the parkibg lot "on
state property across the
highway and out of view."
A homeowner from Carmel
Meadows, David Savard,
said he had "no quarrel"
with the Plan, but he did
have concerns that just saying that the Resource Protec·
tion Zone WaS deleted from
the plan offered no certainty.
"I'm concerned ab.out how
the RPZ will affect me and

BIG SUR GAZETTE

Josoff, berated the agency
for "saying one thing in
public meetings, then doing
something else." He asked,
"If RIlZ plans had already
been submitted to and returned from the Coastal
Commission, why hadn't affected property owners been
asked for their input?"
Jewel Speer, a Carmel
Highlands resident, asked if
deletion of the an in the
Point Lobos plan really did
mean deletion of the Point
Lobos'liPZ.· She also pointed
out that the Carmel High.
lands had been included
within the boundaries of two
adjacent RPZ'Si the Point
Lobos and the Garrapata

Coastal Council Analysis of R_ouree Protection Zones [RPZs], The Coastal Conservancy, The Park Bond Act and the Coastal Commission and How
They Can Affect Private Property Owners and Their Rights, Land Use and ValuesDEFINITION OF RESOURCE PROTECTION ZONE
Coastal legislation of 1976 provides for establishment
of Resource Protection (buffer) Zones "surrounding
public beaches, parks, natural areas, and fish and
wildlife preserves In the coastal zone." The iaw also
provides that the Department of Parks and Recreation
and other agencIes (such as Fish and Gameano
Forestry) "shall Identify areal susceptible to adverse
Impact around each unit."
EXTENT OF RESOURCE PROTECTION ZONES
These Resource Protection Zones (RPZs) will extend
the full length of the ,California coast, and Include
exIsting parks, lands designated or planned tor public
acquisition. In holdings, utility corridors, and existing
and projected public trails thru both hili lands and
along the ahore. Final decision on the FULL extent of
the RP~ resides with the Coastal Commission, but,
judgIng from tentative maps, the RPZs will cover VAST
areas, extendl,ng In some places OUTSIDE the. c_tal
zone boundary and Including established commercial
and residential areas, as well as undevefor>_ lands.
TIMETABLE ON RESOURCE PROTECTION ZONES
Designation of the RPZs Is now under-way and many
such areas have already been tentatively mapped. The
law directs agencies to .complete RPZ studies and
forward their recommendations to the Coastal Commission by January 1,1979, whereupon the CommiSsion Is
to refer the proposal to . local Jurisdictions .for
consideration In the Local Coastal Prograt'il (LCP). The
law further provides that when theRPZ recommenda·
tlons have been reviewed by local agencies and have
been appraised .and certified by the Coastal Commission (no publiC hearings are requIred). a State Agency
may then "1hru purchase, dedication, or other means,
acquire development rights, scenic easements,or other
interest In private lands within the RPZ atea."
_ POWER. AND FUNDING OF
RESOURCE PROTECTION ZONES
The state purchasing agent referred to above Is the
Coastal Conservancy. The Act cresting that ag~cy Is
one of two complimentary, Interlocking pieces of
legislation passed In 1978 to further RPZ Implementalion. Obviously, the Coastal Conservancy has very
broad powera, InCluding the right to ask for use of
emlhent domain to take private landS; the right to
lease, rent, sub-dlvlde, develop, sell, and exchange .
lands; the authority to· apply fol' and accept Federal
grants and to receive donations and gifts from public
and prl'tate individuals, private trusts, foundations,
and other entities. The second piece of supporting
legislation - THE PARK BOND ACT OF 1916 provides lome $280 million In funds for acquisition of
lands for public uses.
RPZ'. COASTAL CONSERVANCY AND
PARK BOND ACT
Thus, thru these RPZs, the Coastal Conservancy, the
Park Bond Act, the Coastal Commission can now
operate as triumvirate, with the authority and means to

actualize latent powers of the Coastal Commission to
totally control (I.e. "take") private properties In the
coastal zone. The State's program becomes then
manifest, and potentially deadly to property owners in
the coastal zone, In that:
.
1. All lands withIn the RPZs already (and will
remain) subject to existing rigid use constraints
of vlewshed. watershed, airshed, sensitive
areas, special habitats, priority on highways for
tourists, zones of InfluenCl$, scenic easements,
low·cost housing. priority for recreational uses,
protests from ANYONE, etc.
2. The very clear purpose of the RPZs Is to add even
more restrictive land use controls, and this Is
done by Including such vague but all-encompa8-sing Justifications such as "Impact on sensitive
areas within public parkS," Increase of nOise on '
highways" increase In number of visitors to
public lands, InterterenCl$ with vlewsheds from
the parks as well as Into the parks, protection of
the parks from private landowners - In a word,
the commission can find that ANY USE by
private owners WOULD NOT be compatIble with
the new annolnted RPZ.
3. Under the protective covering of such general.
Ities - and with Implementing guidelines•.
criteria, and review systems solely within the·
purvles of the Commission and Staffs, the use of
aI/ private lands WITHIN THE RPZs could
become entangled and frozen In a paralyzing
chaos of costly overlapping regulatory agencies,
jurisdictional qlsputes, administrative procedures, conflicts between "experts," "studies,"
•• plans," charades of public hearings and citizen
and, In the usual bureaucratic
input buckpasslng.
INHOLDING IN RESOURCE PROTECTION ZONES
. WUh private land use In such a vise, the State could
not only be In command, but would be In the real estate
buslnass. Cost of government would soar,Whlie tax
bases dwindled and owners would be faced with
financial hardship or bankruptcy. The power of
ELECTED representatives would be usurped by
APPOINTED OFFICIALS-. Residential neighborhoods
would deteriorate under prassures of trespass and
Incompatible mix Of. public-private usee.. Under such
20nlng schemes, private lands could become unusable
and unsaleable. property values could collapse. Lands
within the RPZs could be consigned to limbo - setting
the seene for the first stages of some form of
amorphous, fragmented Federal andlor State ownership, complete with the bewltderlng array of condl110nal
uses Inherent In such status. Some of these "Inholding" schemes are already In forCl$ In California and
other states; and In such areas, the government makes
aU the deciSions about terms and types of ownership
and occupancy, the timing In phasing out private
ownerShip, the forfeiture of private rights, when houses
can be remodeled or rebuilt, the price to paid owners -

and so on,
SUMMARY
Summfd up, the ramifications of the RPZs ere
awesome. Private ownership of undeveloped lands,
homes, and businesses
the RPZs could become a
mockery. Establishment of an RPZ could result In a
situation wherein the government could arbitrarily use
alleged stresses on resources as an excuse to deny ANY
reasonable. land use, throw thousands of acres of
California's most valuab1e lands Into a permanent
deep.-freaze. andlor eventually dlsposess owners and
obtain properties at low government appraisals.
All of thl~, without the government paying owners
one cent In the meantime, and, all of this without the
government having proved the validity of the basic
premise that the resOuJCl$ Is under stress or that the
RPZ conCl$pt Is a valid way to protect the envlronmentl
COASTAL COUNCIL ACTION PROGRAM
FOR PROTECTION OF RIGHTS
ASK YOURSELF, can you, as an Individual property
owner afford the financial borden that may be required
to defend your right to the use and enjoyment of your
property?
THE COASTAL COUNCIL has several programs to
combat such dangers. With the support of property
owners and other concerned citizens, In 'tltepast
months the council has (1) been in contact with every
member of the state legislature, (2) filed a joillt lawsuit
challenging coastal commission policies of requiring
dedication of private lands as a condition of a coastal
building permit, (3) sponsored and lobbied for
legislation to curb' commlselon powers, (4) Inltlated
legal action to reverse recent court decls/ona that
diminish private property rights, (5) Initiated a program
to form a legal consortium of affected property owners
in order that they may receive expert legal aclvlc, with
regard to acquisition and zoning activIties of varIous:
state agencies.
The Coastal Council needs your support If we are to
be sUCcessful. -We urge alt property ownfrt and
conCl$rned cItizens to stand up and defend -their
constitutional rights. Join and .upport the C.flfornla
Coastal Council.
----~""-' ......C.tlfomIaC..,tal CDUncII
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THE HARBOR SEAL

John and I made a quick scramble down
through the brnsh and reached the rocks
above the surf. Sunday morning at dawn,
rosy clouds above lupine-blue slopes on the
South Coast. A minus tide had lured us in
the search for abalone. We worked our
over the rocks to the chosen
Then
.r ....... - to the sandy beach
A harbor
us while it
swam into

checking those rocks out,
de1:ou:red around
to
more than we
all

and
eared seals are much
true seals. While there some conversation
between harbor seals on land
wonders
what sort of
occurs under
it is the California sea
that is re$:po:1l51Die
for
it the Spllnbih
name lobo marino, or sea wolf. inc:idf)ntldly
the trained seal seen in circuses and
is almost
an immature Cal.ifol~nia
lion.

:!'\,\iJ.
m~~~
~<.!Ul!:!)(!::I'

seR.ved
SeR.ved imr a~. p'laUeit ~ ~e.

biscuits al\d ~ jbr~ 'f.,., 6GG-$
~. Myt. wLtk,. cket1" t)tc.i.~ ~ ~
and qO\ll. ~Lce ,J
~ 1 Ut.K 5i.I.tSaqa$
Ol\sbtb b~.
oil
'tIXtltcru!-iSte Meat
~t eaKes-*KIr5h. 6bc:K.

"Ked

CC7 CoHee

OIti\Me

elStllLts ,.. .side ora.'fea MilK. ~ ~
i'~ Graf~1Wth Apple j .

e
as conweasel-like
otter.
one pup.is
gel.ta1:ion period. The
at birth, and are 33
weaned at four to six weeks,
that time they more than double their
size, since their mother's milk is 42%
but:terfat. The pups, born
to swim immediately.
animal, in tJalldrlidgie'
The harbor seal is a W1<l~Hran.gln.g Sl~t:les,
nci'nrr·ina along the shore
the
northern waters of the Northern HemiThere are a number
re(~oglli2:ed, two of these in the Pacific.
int,erll'fl'uies with the western
the
Sea
It has pure
fur
at birth, whereas ours sheds its white fur,
before birth.
Harbor seals aren't restricted to salt
in fact there is a form which
in the Seal Lake!Lnear Hudson
of the Lewis and Clark
ellt)elllUCln in the
1800's saw harbor
near the Dalles,
180 miles up
the Columbia River from
Pacific. They
have also been.seen on the Amerioan River,
130 miles northeast of San Francisco. There
is a non-breeding popUlation at Elkhorn
near Moss Landing, where as many

as 20 animals can be seen lA mile from the
sea.
Probably the best place to see harbor seals
with pups is at Seal Rock in Pebble Beach.
Twenty or more young are born there, and
pay-as-you-watch binoculars are provided
for thoSee interested. Point Lobos Reserve is
also favorable, with the best viewing at. Sand
Hill Cove and Bird Island. Baldridge reports
that
are
in other places on
the Monterey Peninsula, notably at Lover's
and Otter Points in Pacific Grove. Some
harbor seals haul out at the Sea Lions, below
Grimes Point, but it is primarily fre,qu1;)nte)d
by California sea lions, with an occassional
elephant seal.
On the Monterey Peninsula, harbor seals
feed inshore in
kelp forest, and have
on
and
been observed
cabezon.
also consume other
of
rock and
although no
been made on local harbor seals. In the
Sound, these animals
such fish
and cod, with
SOIlletlm!eS a clam or crab
rest of the diet. They usually
to six minutes, but
dives of
can stay under as
as a )laIC-hour. They
will
dive
and have been
observed at
of 200 feet. When diving,
constrict
peripheral blood vessels,
t1if'..Mlna the blood supply to the vital
heart rate slows from 8S to 15 or
minute.
Uttle competition with commer·
tlSlJlernrlllll in Monterey Bay, although
will go after salmon. Prior
lVlil,ffillliU Protection Act of
on harbor seals. In
in 1970, 17,000
were
Washington, and 52,000 in
British Columbia. Some
of the
harbor
in Alaska
B. C. ,
wbere the
is used,
Cor
than man, however,
enemies are sharks and killer
aren't as gregarious as the
sea
often
to be stacked
on one another when
out. The harbor
seal maintains a
space" when
ashore.
will stretch out a flipper and
it,
if they touch another
will be grunts and growls exchanged;
and one or the other, usually the smaller,
~
will move.
In their
water,
They
a wonderful
cartwDleel with one
in a playful
manner in the waves, and amuse themselves
obs,ervtnl? beach-walking humans from
the surf. My dog and I have
been escorted up and down Pfeiffer Beach
more than once by a curious seal. I have
often wondered what they are thinking of
when they watch us. Are they looking for the
ominous silhouette of a club or rifle?
They~will also slap the surface of the water
with a fore-flipper while lying on their side. I
watched this practice at China Cove at Point
Lobos for a half hour or' more, wishing I
could jump in
and play, too. These
seals will even "stand on their heads" in the
water 'Iilnd
their hind flippers· down
a
splash,
The harbor
has greatly benefitted by
proted:ton offetedlocal1y by Point Lobos,
and City of Pacific Grove, But
elsewhere their existance is threatened,
cannot tolerate a disturbance to their
r""IlETV,"
to Alan Baldridge, and
they may abandon a site if they feel it is
unsafe. This has happen.ed in the San
Francisco Bay, where joggers and uncontrolled dogs .are .a serious problem. There
has been no evidence of pollution contamination in this' area, . but in Puget Sound in
Washington there has been an alarming
increase in stillborn pups .due to PCB
build-up.
There is another danger til ,which pups are
vulnerable, although by no means malicious.
During this time of the year, the young are
sometimes thought to be abandoned by the
mother. Well-meaning people bring these
"orphans" (which often have no fear of
man) in to veterinarians or biologists, or
keep them themselves, but the survival rate
for such animals is pitifully low; Sadly, in
most cases, the mother was nearby, probably having been frightened away by the
very person "rescuing" the pup. Baldridge
advises that pups should be observed "for at
least 24 hours" before being taken. The best
het is probably to let Nature take her course.
Man has interfered enough in so many other
instances.
The harbor .seal seems to me .to be the
most sentient of our marine mammals: I feel
drawn to them when they are near. Charles·
Scammon, the whaling captain who discovered the gray whale lagoon that bears his
name, described them 100 years ago as .an
animal "endowed with no little sagacity."
This is the season to get to know them,
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DeakmeJlaIJ Lambastes Court
In IAJcaI Speech
Reprintfrom the Herald

.

State Attorney General George (Duke) Deukmejian zeroed
in on the. CalifornIa Supreme Court Thursday duritig· a
whirlwind visit to Monterey County.
According to the Republican author of California's death
penalty law,"the Supreme Court today is so obsessed with
the rights of defendants, it gives little recognition to human
rights of the victims."
Deukmejian also told his audience of more than 250 at the
Corral de Tierra Country Club that "the attitudes of many of
our legislators, to say nothing of our judges and other
gubernatorial appointees, are badly out of step with the
public on the problem of crime."
The luncheon was sponsored by the Republican women's
clubs of Monterey, San Benito and Santa Cruz counties.
Deukmejian took a tough stand on crime last year to defeat
Democrat Yvonne Brathwaite Burke in the November election
after serving 16 years in the Legislature.
Thursday he accused the Supreme Court of making
decisions "that fly in the face of our legal traditions, the
efficient administration of justice, and common sense."
He cited as an
what he termed "the sony history
of the court's struggle against the will of the people on the
subject of capital punishment."
Recallini that in February 1972 the court held capital
punishment to be unconstitutional because it offended
"contemporary standards of
" Deukmejian said
punishment that
"history has proven that it was not
offended the
but the
decision. "
67 percent of the voters
He noted that in November
cast their ballots in favor of reinstating the death
and
first
in
percent voted to expand the
degree murder subject to the death slj!ntence.
Deukmejian· said the Supreme Court will soon have a
chance to "re-evaluate its views in Hiht of these recent
unambiguous public expressions" when it hears the case of
People vs. Frierson, which he said he will argue before the
court personally.
.. But capital punishment is
one of several critical
issues regarding public safety
the attorney ",etleralls'~
office is fighting in the California
Deukmejian said.
in which the
He cited the cases of People vs.
court ruled that a routine warrant check on a driver stoppc~c.l
fur a traffic violation was an unconstitutional invasion
and
vs. Russell Uttle, in which a murder
cotlviC'tion was reversed on the basis
instruction held
not
sudden reversals retroacti,relv
the
after it has been
the attolrney
Deuklrnejlian eS1tIm.ate:d that "over
be
as a
of these attlertJ101l2h1:s.
could cost the
over $50 million.
He said he
with a
attributed to Phillip
Johnson,
of the law school at the University of
California at
that "the California Supreme Court
appears to have a very cavalier attitude toward the public
interest. "
"I intend to take every step possible to bring the law in line
with the best interest of the people," he said. •• As attorney
general we will litigate and appeal the most appropriate
~ases. and if that fails, I will personally lobby for legislation to
counteract the excesses of the court."
Re urged his listeners to support him with "letters, phone
calls, meetin~. testifying at leiislative hearitigs, lobbyini'
persuasion and gentle coercion,"
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Trust and the Supreme Court-A Special Series

ease. The Agins appeal~.
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE
Another two years would pass before the beleaguered
property owners would finally win one. On April 24, 1978,
SaeQDleoto (Capltol)··Controversy now shrouds IIImost Justices Wakefield Taylor •.Robert Kane and Allison M.
evt1l'J'thing the CIIlifom/4 Supreme Court does. An invest/p- Rouse of the Court of Appeal in San Francisco ruled that
tion is being conducted by the stllte Commission on JudicUll Judge Blaine should not have dismissed that part of the
Performance to determine whether there were IIny improprie- ~gins' case which sought payment for their propertY.
ties in the IuIndling 0/ the Tllnner cose which invalidated the
The three justices also declared the Agins had properly
"use II gun, go to prison"'lIw. But, that Isn't all.
alleged numerous facts which, if proved. would strengthen
The much delayed relellse 0/ tlte Tllnner ruling itself their case by establishing unfair conduct by the city.
brought no relie/ to the beleaguered court. Even belore thllt
Tiburon promptly appealed to the California Supreme
decision cou,d become final, II mujority 0/ tlte court's justices Court. On June 29, 1978, the state high court took jurisdiction
voted to set it aside and start over agllin. Thus, the cose was of the case. More than eight months later, on March 14,1919,
reargued on March 7, although II second decision has not and by a 6-1 margin, the supreme court reversed Justices
been handed down as yet.
Taylor, Kane and Rouse, and denied all recovery to the
Another remarkable decision. in the McGaugh,."n case, has Agins.
Joining in Associate Justice Frank K. R.ichardson's
been se.t aside with the court again agreeing to start over, In
its original ,."ling, the court ordered peace o/freers npt to majority opinion were Chief Justice Rose E. Bird and
conduct arrest wl1:f'I'llntchecb on traffic ollenders. The Associate Justices Matthew Tobritier, Stanley Mosk, Wiley
rehearing is set /01' May 1.
Manuel and Frank Newman. Dissenting was Associate
Most o/the CtIntroversy swirling about the CtIurt, until now, Justice William P. Clark.
has centered on criminal law CIIses. nat has changed. By two
Ignoring its own Reardon v. San Francisco decision of 1885
recent civil
both dealing with private property and the U.S. Supreme Court's Pennsylvania Coal Co. v.
rights, the state high court has shaken the underpinnings 0/ Mahon decision of 1922, these six justices abdicated to
public
It is
to be determined whether the faceless bureaucrats their duty to enforce private property
public trust long enjoyed by the
long enshrined in both the California and U.S.
endure or crumble. A previously ConstitultiOtlS when they declared, "Community planners
artwork by Tiburon artist lim Kirwan must be permitted the flexibility which their work requires."
dilemma.
This prompted Justice Clark to lament, "Today's decision
must further encourage city councils and their zoners to
by George NichoIIiOD
If you can't trust the California Supreme Court to uphold politically preserve entrenched property use. The decision not
orooertv rights, who can you trust? Apparently, at only shuts the Agins out from our courtroom, but also their
StU:celll!Ol~·mrneirs from sharing a nice but exclusive environno one. Gonsider this.
own five acres of property in
Bonnie
Even stronger words came from Ronald Zumbrun,
Tiburon.
is on a ridge which provides a paliloramic
view of San f'ra.nci:sco. It was acquired by the couple for .president and legal director of the prestigious Pacific Legal
Foundation. "The Agins decision,'~ Zumbrun declares, "is
residential de1rel()pnlen:t.
Tiburon is a
acre, Marin: County· peninsula the most significant private property decision ever rendered
surrounded on three sides by San Francisco Bay. A few more in this state!'
"If the ruling stands," he warns, "it will be a sad day for
than
people live there. They enjoy the highest land
those who believe in the basic concept of private property
value
acre for
suburban area in the state.
and those who feel that a community has an obligation
On
council passed a law which
to compensate individual property owners when their
n ..n." ..~t" as an indispensable part of the
is taken to meet the aesthetic needs of the
was based 011 reports compiled for
separate private consultants during the COtllmlLlnilty. "
COlltrast Zumbrun's comments with those of one coastal
said the Agins'
should be
of zoning official who said, ,. Now we can go ahead with our local
Tiburon's open
and
its condemnation coastal plan and our resource protection zones without havini
and
by
To finance this
and others, . to be concerned about paying for the property we take."
Once
can'Hrust the California Supreme Court
the
money could be raised by the sale of
to
rights. who can you trust?
obli.llation bonds.
Tiburon
cotldemn.aU<m suit on December
sen their five acres to the
asked
and
a trial date.
Ford Motor Company, Tiburon
should it risk
all or
of the
Clalm~la their
when the
what it wanted
two w~eks
Tiburon petitioned to
its suit. ~Vtlntllanv.
almost two
after the city first
n~nm.~tv and almost 17 months after
its suit was filed, a
was entered.
After a two-year battle with Tiburon over how much their
property was worth, the
could be foriiven for being
perplexed by the city's new position that its open space law
was simply a zoning change for which no compensation was
required.
.
Regaining their composure, the Agius tiled suit against
Tiburon about a month later. They alleged that by whatever
P.O. Box 66
name it was called, the city's open space law was invalid.
Big Sur, CA 93920
They also ,sought payment for their property which they
....373-4529
claimed was by then worthless. On May 5, 1916, acting Marin
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ONE PARTY ONLY ACCOMODATED
AT A TIME.
A.:comoclatlcns limited to eight persons
at one time. Ladies ac-comodated.
Parties are met with pack and saddle
horses at Hoffman's Camp on the Palo
Colorado; at Camp Idlewild on the Little
Sur; and ~t Pfeiffer's Ranch on the Big
Sur. by appointment.

HUNTING
AND

FISHING

LODGE
SANTA BARBARA
NATIONAL FORpST

A PLACE ENTIRELY

MONTEREY DIVISION

OWNER

DIFFEr.:F,N~·

Its. attractions .1(>< fl-.<> Solitude and Isolation 3·' tl'c;;,r t.0 all Ef')ltStfl!"11, tb£ Un~ jJoiled
Natural Beauty of He ~'.I1l0,mdings .

•JULES .KAHOFER
Ass. Sporismen·s Club of

f; ~

~~ ~~;t.
:~

pleo BLANCO

Memher

f\~ foli

;...

HELP PREVENT FIRES

SAVE THE FORESTS

Trout Fishing aoyj Deer Hunting.

Calif.

THE LODGE
THE GATE to the Duveneek property, on the Ploo BI8nc:o TralI above
the South Fork 01 the UttIe Sur. One-baIl mile down the tnII III a streteh

where most of the surroundlnc tteesbave been scan:ecl by last
summer'. blasting on the summit of Ploo Blanco.

Is Locat.:d 32 miles South d Monterey,
bE.tviecn tfie headwatei·s or the North-and
South Forks of the Little .Sur, in the San
Lucia Mountaifl Range.

ACCESSIBLE ON W)RSEBACK ONLY

PICOBLANCO-PAST AND PRESENT
Story and Photos by Jeff Norman
The tirst time I climbed Pico Blanco it seemed
like it ~ould probably be the. last. To a 12·year·old
Tenderfoot Scout, that mountain seemed to be
only a little lower in elevation than Everest.
Certainly by the end of the day the condition of my
feet equalled my Boy Scout rank.
To the thousands of Scouts that have passed
through Camp Pico Blanco on one· week .forays
Into the often· unknown world of the backcountry,
that mountain is something like Olympus. For
many years, before detailed government surveys,
it was thought to be the secOnd-highest mountain
In th e Santa Lucia Range .. That. distinction belongs
to Cone Peak, at 5,155 feet. But Pico Blanco, 3,709
feet WI, is unique In its isolation from surround·
Ing ridges. It truly seems. to bean Island of a
mountain. a great cathedrai of limestone dividing
the·waters of the Little Sur.
There is an often· repeated story about a silver
mine somewhere on the slopes of Pico Blanco,
Spanish for "white peak." Supposedly Indians
from the Carmel Mission would bring quantities of
naturally.occurring wire sHver back to the padres
from an undisclosed source near the summit. The
secret was kept for many years by the. Indians,
until the arrival of one Alfred K.C1ark. Uncle AI,
as he came·to be known, was a veteran of the Civil
War. having served with the Union Army.
SOmetime after the war he came to· Monterey
County, and homesteaded up the South Fork of
the Little Sur. J. Smeaton Chase, in his classic
"California Coast Trails," published. in 1913.
gives a sketch of this early-day local·character .as
"an original who for many years has lived a
Robinsoli. Crusoe life in acoigu [rocky lookout]
high up on the caa"on waD." Chas.e found him in
"a rather· a1~ state of undress••. with bright
blue eyes, skin...tannedto Indian hue, Il11d a
shock of long white hair." He Wked non· stop, and
Chase says that the main topic of conversation was·
Clark's ideas of the origin of metals. The theory,
"that every metal has a mother and father" was
related to Clark by an old Indian woman who had
lived in the Sur, and she had also given him a map
"by which he was able to make .his theory
effective." Clark had apparently never struck it
rich, as evidenCed by. his very rudimentary
lifestyle. According to Chase, Clark "cared
nothing for actual money, being content with
. knowing that he could at any time procure it."

Completely Isolated and Off the
Beaten Paths.
Four Hours Pack.

Chase mentions nothing of the legendary mine
the tirst World War. Kahofer had as1;ring of eight
JULES' KAHOFER'S BROCHURE (shown above
that Clark was working, the Silver King. Grubor nine horses. and would pack guests In -from
and below) for his resort operation. It should he
staked by a Dr.. Clarence A. Pearce of San
Hoffman's Resort In Palo Colorado, IdlewHd on
noted that fish are no longer planted on the Uttle
Francisco, Clark tunneled away for years, supple.
the Little Sur, and Pfeiffer's in Big Sur. AI Clark
Sur" making such a string of ~nt truly 'an
packed for him, says Duveneck, using Toby,
hlstorlcal curiosity. The name of our National
menting his Income after Pearce backed out by
Forest was changed to Los Padres In 1936. Thanks
working for Alvin Dani, who at the time was
Clark's gray mule;
- .
to Jim Nye of Plco Blanco Scout Camp lor the loan
foreman at the Cooper Ranch (The Rancho El Sur,
After serving in the Merchant Marine during
of the brochure.
now owned by the Hill family). As he got older, his
the War, Kahofer returned, ·and married a Miss
ONE OF THE CRUTCHES made for
Grund, a waitress at Idlewild. He built the lower
reputation as .an eccentric spread. In the late
Kaholer by AI C1uk, the Sliver KIng
"Duveneck" cabin for the occasion, although the
'Twenties, he befriended the Geer family of the
prospeetoJ'.
marriage did not endure as well as the cabin has.
South Coast. Albert Geer Sr. was then the
foreman at the Saddle Rock Ranch at McWay
After the divorce, Kahofer gave half of his 160
- in the upper Palo Colorado near the Hoist, and
Canyon, and was also one of Big -Sur's resident
acres to his ex. The divorce court, however,
would play Viennese waltzes for his friends ori the
deputy sheriffs. When theGeer family left 'decided that he should aiso give her half of what
experiences during his early years on
zither. In
McWay, they moved in with C1ark,and took care
he kept, but this was later straightened out so that
the Coast, he realized his ambition to live a life in
Kahofer retained 80 a(;res. That first eighty acres
of him until his death in the early 1930's. The
the wilderness. In his own way, he was a pioneer.
senior Geer was quite an aviat(lr and, according to
was given to the Boy Scouts about ten years ago by
What about Pico Blanco today? AI Clark, the
his son, Albert Jr., Clark; at the aglrof 90, was . the late ex-Mrs. Kahofer.
Geers, and Jules Kahofer are all gone,but the
given an airplane ride by Geet over the Little Sur
Mr. Duveiieck related a st~ry about the big tire
fascination of the . mountain remains. _That
of 1924, which burned thousands. of acres between
and under the recently~constructed· ·Ralnbow
fascination is in jeopardy, however. The suminit of
Palo Colorado and Big Sur. The Forest Service had
Bridge over Bixby Canyon. Shortly before his
the mountain is oWned by Granite Rock Company,
. death Clark told the Geers the secret ofthe Silver
commandeered Kahofer and his horses to supply
which has plans to mine its limestone, cOlISidered
King. According to the old prospector, l:Je en·
the tire·fighters. ·After two weeks, Kahofer was
to be the purest in the state. Granite Rock also
countered a cavern in the limestone he was ex·
able to get released from that flank of the fire and
owos Post Summit, across the South Fork of the
galloped off for his home lin Pico Blanco. By
cavating in the search for silver. Within were
Little Sur, which has a similarly pure deposit. The
stalactites and stalaginites, albino cave' fish,
dumping buckets of water on the roOfs, Kahofer
company also has many- mining claims on the
Indian grinding mortars, and,hang on, .murals . managed to save his cabins. After a few weeks of
National Forest, with a total of approximately
WOKING WEST from the I01Ith udelle
showing woolley mammoths and saber-toothed
exhausting tire·fighting, he collapsed on his bed
3,440 acres under its control. To quote from
of Plco Blanoo. The ClarklGeer hometigers.
and slept for a day, and was later cared for by
"County R~port 5," published in 1966 by the
homestead site. AD· of an old donkey engine, rutIng away In
We will leave this realm of probable fantasy,
Mrs. Carlisle, who had a homestead on the. North
California Division of Mines and Geology, "iflt,ls . stead site Is at the left center. Roads haT' that ftllIIaInlI are some crl1Jblngand part a field of perlwlDlde.
Fork of the Little Sur, where the boat house at
and move on to more verifiable information.
. assumed that the Pico Blanco body has an average
Camp Pico Blanco now stands. Although the sur·
A neighbor of Uncle AI Clark during his later
thickness of SIlO·· feet, maximum limestone'
years was Jules Kaltofer, .who operated Pico
rounding forest had burned up to the foundations.
reserves north of the South Forl of Little Sur River
A WORD TO HIKERS:
Duvened:,says that one of the factors that saved
Blanco Hunting and Fishing. Lodge •.. Kahofer, a
and above 1,600 feet elevation are estimated to be
Most of the Plco BI8nc:otrall passes duol1P prtvatelancl..HJkers ueViennese who came to California in 1<J04 at the age
the cabins Was the way Kahofer kept the
in the orderof6OO,OOO,OOO tons. Althoug)l parts of
_aIin""edto ue thla tnII bat _ acM8ecI not to ventare hm It. TJda InekuIeII
PERSONALL Y CONDUCTED
grounds:-Clear'ofdead.branches,.brush; and·leaf
of19, was an escaped urbanite with the dream of
the deposit are thinnertban SOC> feet, .a.malrimum
. the rico Blanoo 81IJDJDlt iii wen 811 the Dllveneek
IIIformatioa
SADDLE TRIPS OVER
fitter.
becoming a forester. According to Francis
thickness of over I,SOO feet is estimated" in some
regarding the tr8n can be obtained at the U.S. Forest ~ Staden In Bta
Duveneck, m, a Monterey·resident who now owns
Another ofDuveneck's stories relates to the way
areas. The report extolls the enormity of the
MOUNTAIN TRAILS
Sur (667-2423).
the Kahofer property, it WllS during.the San .. people used to drive on the Coot Road. Hot·
deposit, but goes on to say that "the most serious
TO
ALL
SCENIC
POIl'TS
'
rodding was a problem in the 'twenties, too, and
. Francisco International Exposition of 1915, when
drawbacks. to its development are 1) its relatively
Kahofer was maitre d' at the Fairmont Hotel, that
.Kahofer got involved the hard way. He had been
inaCcessible location, especially with reference to
waiting for the mail at Idlewild Oocated near
he first heard of the Big Sur. It. seems that a
major transportation lines, and 2) its locatlonin an
member of the Serrano family (of the Serr~o . where the old County Road crosses the Little Sur)
area
of h.ighrecreation value." (I have .been
For furJher informatiorr, rates and_
Adobe in Monterey), who worked in the kitchen at
and dozed oII along side the road. A Model A
assured by one official of a public agency involved '
reservations,
:address
, the hotel, had told Kahofer that his family was
came roaring by and ran over the instep -of one of
in the situation that even· if Pico Blanco is
trying to sell part of their homestead up the Little
his feet, causing considerable damage. .He
mined. which will amount to the removal of at
JULES KAHOFER
Sur, near Launtz Ridge between the North. and
managed to molint his horse and made it as far as
least the top 300 feef of the summit, modern
SUR ROUTE
So!lth forks. Kahofer quit his jOb, hired an Indian
AI Clark's. Uncle AI insisted on helping him the
technology can "restructure" the mountain so
rest of the way,. and fashioned a pair of redwood
guide; found the spot, and made the decision to
that no one will notice the operation.)
MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA own it.
crutches from a couple of grapestakes. One of
I wastold several years ago by Oliver Bowen, a
He made. his start in the resort business prior to
these crutches WaS burned not long ago by a back·
state geologist, that. "we can't afford BOt to mine
packer passing through, but on a .recent visit, I - was active in the farm worker and Native
Pico Blanco," since its deposits are of such high
American movements.· The book is a fascinating
found the ma~e, photographed it, and hid it away
quality. He mentioned sOme of the possibilities
meld of her outward actions fuward world peace
in one of the cabins.
that were being con~idered to surmount the
and brotherhood, and her Inward search for the
Among the guests at Kahofer's·Lodge were Or,
problem· of the deposit's Inaccessibility. These
spirit of God. I was half hoping to find reference in
MacDougall and his associates with the Carnegie
include the dredging (If the mouth of the Little Sur
it to her famous recipe for nightshade berry pie,
Institute of Plant Biology. Headquartered in
to permit the loading of huge freighters, and con·
which we. Boy Scouts had been told was a
TUSCOIi, the Institute maintained a laboratory in
structlng a pipeline through which liquefiedliine.
delicious, and secret, faIllily recipe.' It remains a
Carmel., and did research on the growth of trees at
stone could be pumped over the Santa Lucias to
secret.
.a number of spots down the coast. Mr. Duveneck
. Carmel Valley or Salinas. .
says that on his property there are still remains of
The Duvenecks finally bought the land from
Years ago Bowen worked for Olaf P,Jenkins,
Kahofer in 1928 or 1929. Kahofer left the area,
the instruments used to measure the changes In
former Chief Geologist for .theState of California..
and ran a resort in MendOcino County. He came
the diameter of tree trunks.
Jenkins, 90 years old and a resident of Pacific
Another visitor,. as early as 1920, was Mr.
back to the Peninsula in 1938 to manage the SPCA
Grove, was unwilling to talk about Pico Blanco,
Du.veneck's father, the son of the painter Francis
animal shelter, then located on David Avenue In
stating that the Granite Rock people. had sworn
Duveneck Sr. Francis Jr., Ii "fast f1y·fisherman,"
Monterey. He worked for the same Dr. MacDOu"'"
him to secrecy and that anything be said would be
and, professionally, an engineer. had recently
gall ofthe Carnegie Institute, who at that time was
misreported by "the god-damned ·environmen·
moved to California with his bride. They had lived
president of the local SPCA board of directors.
talists" anyway. It is interesting to .note that
In Carmel prior to the first War, and had made
Lady Claude, Countess of KinnouU (the Carmel
Jenkins owned the Pico Blanco deposit for several
many trips to Big Sur in the early days. Some of artist who did the portrait of Sus.an Porter which
years, in the late 1950's· and early 1960's before
their experiences are recounted In the autobiogra·
was displayed for many years at Harrison Library
Granite Rock Co. IIl;quired it in 1963.
phy of Josephine Duveneck" the late wife of there),knew him well in those days, and related
Take a drive up the highway and park at theFrancis Jr. Incidentally, this book, "Life on Two
that Kahofer wotled "more for love than money,"
Little Sur River. Observe the mountain that Robin·
Levels," should be read by anyone Interested in . and in facit was paid miserably for his efforts.
Son Jeffers hailed as "noble Pico Blanco, steep
the experiertces of one.of the· great humanitarians
Kahofer finally quit the SPCA, after MacDougall
sea-wave of marble." Eric Barker, the late
of California. Throughout her 87 years, Mrs.
repeatedly refused his requests for a raise.
beloved poet of Big Sur, enjoyed his evening views
Kahofer, however, remained a State Humane
Duveneck worked. for peopl~founcling the Pen·
of the peak, "when Pico Blanco wears sunset like
Insula School ip.Palo Alto (with such graduates as
Officer, finally retiring at the age of78.
a lion skin on his granite shoulders." Barker was
Burt Tolerton, John Short, Gordon Williams and
Jules Otto Kahofer died on February 15th, 1965,
not a geologist, obviously, but an artist who had a THE MIDDLE
on
Wah Chang), and running the ,Hidden Villa Camp
aged 80 years. Lady Claude remembers him as a
personal love for the mountain. God save-us from . property, built by Julea Kahofer. 'Ihenls
for children at their estate In Los Altos. She also
KABOIFER'S HONEYMOON eabJn, 5 mIIes east by trail from the CIarklGeer homestead.
contented man in his later years. He had a house
geologists.
a small ItJoeam to the left of the _hi"

his

been reeenUybaHclozed by Gran!" RCIcli
Company. SIerra HID, above H,ntcane
PoInt, Is In. the bllekground.
,

_IDe -.

which Bows
the .1ItoeIdzouab In the
lower left of photo.
.
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Euergy on the Rocks
Physicist Says Potential Free
Energy High in Big Sur
by BID UIes
"The people who live in Bis Sur are three times
when it comes to
"
Dr. Jose
a mechanical
engineer with a PhD
physics.
Coming to Big Sur
five
with
lasers in classified
whose life
has been the
.
and
use, now is working with
a new concept.in whtcl,1 man would "influence not confront"
the natural forces of the environment through "slisht
modifications, not disruptions. "
An example of his concept, Dr. Mozic
pumpless heat e;x:change system connecting the swlinDnina

failure. "
tlOt<entllal energy from the
for power.

could run a house on
Cost would come out to about
when the number

nOIltPolilutilllil' and
consumed or
the
and the water continues on down the
the rocks until its energy is absorbed

messages she sends us.
"The messages are all there to read fur those who have
eyes to see. We must get the message. Look arowd!"
Having "gotten the message" himself, Dr. Mozic is now
moving his expertise into the area 'Of "practical, down·toearth physics. Its the same physics, bat it has more direct
bel!efit to the average human being on a day-to,-day level, ., he
bebeves.
.
/'""""
In his move to the beauty of the small, Dr. Jose Mozie had
not discounted or discarded the abilities of large corporations
to develop an abundance of clean energy for the average
person.
"We went to the moon in 1969. Less than 10 years later
communication satellites redaced the tran$OOntinental costs
of telephone and video transmission by 7S percent. We have
handreds of them in space now and we take them ferr granted.
This new technology has produced a tremendoas econ'Omic
st~malus in ~e environment. an,d it is clean.. Ten years ago
thIS was radlcal technologyl " ,
Dr. Mozic sees the transmissi'On of telephone messages and
television by laser beaut, "bHlions 'Of bits of information in a
small tube of light. More with less."
Given the. present state of technol'Ogy, alternate forms 'Of
energy supply could be devel'Oped.in 20 years, Mozic
believes.
.
An ail-out program, similar to the Manhattan Project which
project which
devreloped the a.tomic bomb, or the
first man on the moon in a.
effort, could
de1vel()tJ solar energy. Dr. Mozic said;
of the national
could come in at
520·$4{}
That's less than we
Saudi Arabia for 00 last year. We
need zero new techn()lo,!V
solar
With solar
energy collect ina
ftomthe sun
it to earth to ECl:t:IVIDI7 ,nl;t'L1Ullllj,
California.
aU of the electrical energy req!um~d
manner."
Another tlOlten'tiru
core of the earth
project was
Wells" at the
but possible and feasible as a soarce of unlimited
to
if the
handreds of
present crises and survives m a dVi1i7:f,rI ~'''''U.1V''.
"If we could bore into the cote and
there our energy needs would be
future time. It would be memaustible
" he pointed out.
people of the United States were to divert the money
now being spent in
countries for oil to
energy
on that
would be
projects at home the
tremendous, Mozic states.
"If
could
that money In the
de"ei(Jlpmleni the
would
We
that

we

•...

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

pum,_.

DR• .lOSJ!l MODe with Ide
eonvdonCDr'.ftlltt
heat eDhanger at the batU
at Et8Ien. The ,am,len "..~
pool at Esalen
natural hot:
A
natural convection pump
by.. .c c$l'ries heated'
water from the heat exchanger the baths to the pool above,
an 1,8OO·foot round trip driven by energy released as two
columns of water of differing temperatures interact in a
closed circuit.
"The system has two pipes containing water With a
14-dellrree difference in temperature," he pointed oat. "The
te.mpe~ature difference prodaces a difference in pressure,
with water from the cold lei repta
lighter water
returning t'O the pool. This energy
e system, U
This use of avallele uturai res'Ources is savini Esalen
Institute around $7,800 a year itt propane bnts, M'Odc aaid,
pointinlout that $2.500 a year was spent on heatiag water for
fresh water sh'O!,ers at the baths alene before tl,le system
weat into operation some months back.
'
.
Only aboot 2Q perCent of the available heat
ever the cliffs at the baths has beea tapped, Mazic estimates,
and he is curreatly designinl a water turbine elec:tric:al
geaerator to produce electrical power for Ewen's two huae
walk-in freezers, thereby making the kitcben at the bot

terms of
The project, suggested by
an EsaJen
director, may make some use of "low
" such as
wood burning stoves and heaters in some
not a new
to many who live in the rugged mountains of Big Sal'
the
available power from outside is kept cl'Ose t'O
fUllhlvav
the prohibitive
lines and
poles.
provide a model here at
"Dr, Mozic
here is to stimulate the ,environment around us
said,
to what is possible with the existing art."
The EsaJen project is alSo. looking into the possibility of fish
farming in ponds where the temperature 'Of the water can be
raised several degrees by a heat exchanger with the hot:
springs.
He noted that even a two or three degree temperature rise
in the water where fish are being raised will inerease the
reprodtlCtMty maturatlotl rate and prodace a lot: more fish per
volame than would be expected wder n'Ormal conditions.
"Just two. err three degrees can make a bis difference in the
dyaamies of the metabolic process," he stressed. "This is
what I call best use of energy. We are infIuencinl natural
forces with a minimal ItnOwt of intervention to make
modifications, qht changes in the direction ef the natural
flow Qf energy in nature.
"There are ftO by-products to pollute our life space. We
mot minimize ponuting by·prodacts in the future to get beSt
use."
.

inflation.
"In my opinion I am't think of a better investment in the
future than small-scale energy generating systems based on
nonpolluting natural ·forees. We must develop
practical
as well as oar own. It could
technelelY fer future
be done in 20
make it a national committment. the
U.S. space program
to the Apollo moonrocket
third stage guidance
to do more with
"Like Bucky Fuller 'Once
I
• and to keep it
Mozic said he is pleased
clean energy development.
"Using Calif~rtda's uniqae -and I stress the word
wiqu~ technelogical capacity to solve new problems, we
developed the expert teams for aerospace; we should be able
.to make a aamber of breakthroughs in the peaceful uses ef
sdeace and. techn'Ology. The people and the reseurces are
already here."
Presently in the· United States the prime supporter for the
development of scientific and technol'Ogical research is· the
LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING
• PRESCRIPTIONS
mll~tary. D~.
notes.
control the largest badget o
.
.
available m
to Qnance the generanon·· of new
~ let me make your
;::
. knowledge;' he
"In order to change we do not: need to be violent with our
host. No A-bombs ferr holes or trenches m the earth. we can not:
o
afford
' to the
We should not have a ii
~
slugling match with
we should walk softly en the ()
earth and make our
Vimence t'O the earth OW'
mother, is an affront
of hamanit),.
a::
."
for you
"To try t'O solve the
energy crisis by atumic A.
,•
z
means when more sabtle and gentle ways are available to us
Q
is, in the last analysis,
behavior when viewed
from· the perspective 'Of those who c'Ome. after us in future ~
~
PllletaticlIls. U • the nuclear physicist-turned.environmental A.
..
call BRYANSPERllY
m
ellJIlineer speculated.
0
scientist Gregory Bateson, wh'O is itt residenee at
for rateslinfo:
•
said in his new book, Mind tnUl Nature: A Neces8/U"Y z
we must learn to anderstand the patterns which ~
save gas
661
..
2637
them wisely if we are
connect aU thmgs and learn to
a:: save time
667.2582 c:
to survive and continue to evolve as lit species.
~
"This means that we must
a higber awareness and
consciousness of nature in 'Oat daily
learn to listen to the HARDWARE • AUTO PARTS. LIGHT HAULING

a

•
•
•

•
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1000 If. So. of Ripplewood
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"NUDE BATBEltS at MoIera, wearlag nothing
their
.h"., Gives me the South Coat Sblven and the Big Sur
Blues" . . . rat Dotloa (left) and KditID Coventry.

•
CLASSICAL PIANIST Marvella Peterman
performed two Noetomes by Chopin.

•

Photography by Ella.. Boye

•
•

•
•
SATURDAY NIGHT'S Concert
DIxIeland's finest, Jue Stook
Abalone Stompen.

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
with an oId·fashioned 110ft-shoe lOng and
dance routine.

cap OFFICER Pat Chamberlain I, told, In
lOng, by the Coat Ridge Boys to "MIad

May 14-June 11, 1.7.
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April Night Rain
My family is sleeping
snoring away
Melissa louder than Thomas
Atma is washing her face
and paws
Shannon farting the roast beef
I gave her
Muftled music from
a ragged tent
Steve is playing
his tapes again
The rain keeps time on
our m~tal roof
Sleep is a distant melody
Ventana, a redwood window
a rain spattered pane
And I leaming to play congos
through the night

HAWKS PERCH
All contribution, to the HllWl', Perch should be
typewritten doubl",'JHlCed. lind muil" with II ,elfaddnissed
stllmped envelope to: HilWi:'s Perch. Bil SUI' Gttzette.
Hilhway One•. Bil SUI', CA 93920.

I"side, Outside
To those who are IN
It appears that those who are OUT
Are very numerous and should be stopped
Before they multiply.
To those who are OUT
Iooking IN
It all appears grossly
Unfair.
from We"s hom (l Big Sur Gmlell
reprinted by penalssloa of the aathor
Judith Goodmaa
[Editors note: Judith Goodman is a Bil Sur "local" no matter
where she happens to reside at the moment.}

A Mouse In The House
I knew there was a mouse in the house

when onll ran across my toe
ldidn't see it coming. but
i sure did see it go
I was standing all of a suaden
with one foot in my band, and
a most amazed Jook on my face
when i say it zoom, right across the room
a mouse, in the house
\

•

•

The Leaves And 1CalUldia" October

Mister
Jeffers
.
How often when you looked in the mirror
did you notice the resemblance
Between your sharp-e4ged features
and the jagged granite of Big Sur?
I am told that you were uBly
and tliat your eyes were cruel and fierce.
But the hawks that you loved and bled for;
were,
extensions of your soul?
Did you soar, Mister
above the
Santa Lucia's mged cones?
Did you Clrink the sweet deer-water and
see a reflection of an orderly wdverse?
Is there a bitter grass that you found
on your lonely walks
Whose taste wu comparable to the human passion
for destruction?
Were you overwhelmed the vastness of simplicity?
Did you love like a she-wolf; her
insensitive to your own atoms,
But embracing this Earth with
and fearful warnings?
Would you
reaJJy rather killed
a man than a hawk?

•

How quick your
,How short the summer day
How swiftly Jove and rapture pass away
The river murmurs through the burning gold
The geese are crying
The ancient song of old
Down wild skyways flceing
F1:Om winters cold
Th elken buBles through the woods resound
The
dstruek leaves are flying to the ground
I draw
cloak as darkness gathers round
Wha ean we 00 to slow the stream of years?
Blaze reely as tlie winter chill draws near
Reach liadIy as oUr naked limbs appear.
Itobert Greenwood
lJ:Z.fU:z:oriS note: Robert Greenwood is a part-time Bil Sur
resident poet. At other times he continues his poetical bent in "
other places.]

•
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[]he Eifestyle Merchants

(Editors note:
and Tom RUlliero share spoce
poeitiCQJ(V this month. A thanl you 1ind1y to both.]
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Records. Tapes :
1 ~~~""
f:fJD
Discount Prices
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Just off Hwy. 1 ... at the mouth of
Sunny Carmel Vaney
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:
:
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WITH MINIMUM·PURCHASE

8ankAmericard. Visa, Master Charge
& Traveler'aChecka

j

Olt----,
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'0

HQURS

!!

Mon.-Frt
8a.mA) p.m.

J: 8arnyard

~"

Big Sur

:

Fin. Jewelry
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:

Sensibly Priced

.

Carmel, California
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~
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~ Phone 824-2100
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:
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P.O. Box 125. 8ig Sur, California 93920

Yes! Send back issues. Begin
subscription with Issue No.1.

I

Saturday
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..

Rio Road

:

1

1
I
1
I

Sunday
CD

•

I

i

A~carmel Valley Rd.
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Monterey

Ranoho
liquors

on the Montere, Penlnsu'a

Gladly & Quickly Filled

:

WE WELCOME

I!
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:
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FREE ICE

Carmel

3100 The Barnyard
Carmel, CA 93923
Phone (408) 825-1221
Special Ord&r&

ae,t Selection
of LP', and Tapes
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Slate's Hot Springs
Local legend has it that
Thomas Benton Slate was
first told of the hot
that bear his name
Indians,
man, Slate was

cured him. Slate was even~
able to
the hot
it

the curative powers of hot
mineral waters, and resort
areas and spas grew up
around hot springs. Natural

hot springs are fairly com·
mon in tbe area, being found
at Slate's, Tassajara. Paraiso
near Arroyo Seco and at

BIG SUR GAZETTE

Sykes Camp.
It was a long trek for the
family and patients of Dr.
Murpby; at the time the road

attend the May 20thtmeetUJi
at 2:30 at Ewen Institute.
Meetings are open· oolr k
members.

News
that's fair,

•

a

view
of both
national
and
international
news.

Located on MI"lhw,~"
28 Milas South of

The Market ...

•

Ventana's own gourmet Market and International
Delicatessen, located right on Highway One at
our entrance,
quality produce, groceries and sundries plus imported cheeses,
meats, salads and sandwiches to go or to eat on
our adjoining outdoor Terrace. Look for the
colorful Cin2ano umbrellas just north of our

.....• ~

. ·ClftSTIAN
··SCENCE

Shell Gas Station.

Shell Gas Stati on ...
Just at the entrance road to the Restaurant and
Inn on Highway One. Fine Shell gas and 011 products. at your service. Open eight to six every
day of the year.

•

The Bakery ...

•

Freshly baked breads, cakes and pastries prepared daily. For custom-made cakes, ask for
Vent ana's executive chef.

(408) 667-2331
Ventana Big Sur -Sfg Sur, CA93920

the
Big Sur
Historical
Society

MEAT& CEll

USDA Prime Meats
& Gourmet Foods
26340 Carmel Rancho Blvel.
Carmel, CA 93823 .824·22.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,I
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RECIPE

I

I
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I
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CAFLOUTI

617-262-2300.)

,
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

fryer blade, 1 funnel and 1 apron - a $60 value)

Come and join Janine '
make butter, mayonnaise,
etc. Here is the schedule:
Mondays .• 10:30 a.m.
Pastries and
Appetizers ............. $5.00

1112 qt. shallow baking dish
1 large onion, sliced and steamed In butter and sherry
Place vegetables In dish, evenly di.stributed. Add onions-but not
the liquid.

I

They are aU herel
Thet:landy $140 model (pictured)
The $200 model·· now offered with four accessories as a speCial bonus (1 extra bowl •. 1. French

In addition to
the basic demonstrations, teach the preparation 01
gou,fmet dishes "a 10 Francoise,"
With the purchase otany model "Cuisinart,"
you get TWO FREE CLASSES: one before vour purchase
for Instruction, and one after to answer your questions.

Traditionally, t,he Caflouti h:la, tlao typehdessert served In The
Umousin area of France during cherry season. However, I've
found that It makes an excellent mainoourse dish, when using
fresh vegetables. Use anyone or a combination of the vegetables
to be found the year around.

•

Wednesdays ··10:30 a.m.
"Culslnart"
Demonstrations ........ $5.00

Fridays·· 10:30 a.m.
"Culslnart" classes
Luncheon Included ... $10.00

In a blender, make. a custard:
1 cup milk
1 cup cream
3 eggs
114 cup flour
pinch of salt

Saturdays ··10:30a.m.
1st It 3ed Saturday of each month
"Cuisinart" classes with lunch .......... $10.00
2nd & 4th Saturday of each month
"eulsinart" Demonstrations ... :
....... $5.00

.Blend for two minutes and add:

Men us wifl vary each week. except for Demonstrations, but all will feature
the "Cuisinart" (French translation: The Art of the Kitchen).

1 tsp. sugar
1 Tblsp. curry.
Blend for a few seconds. Pour custard over vegetables. Bake in
pre-heated oven-375°-for 50-60 minutes, or until custard is set.
Serve hot, as main !;fiSh, with green salad.
Serves four.

RESERVATION~ ONLY••,w•• P~ease Coli 372·5283
I am looking for,ward to s~eirig you at
I
I
I
I

•

I __________________________________ J
L

..

(In Mass .. call collect:

The "Cuisinart" clasties,

'

VEGETABLE CAFLOUTI

•

800-225-7090

The $250 model·· bigger and stronger

•

•

It's all there. Ask any
Monitor reader. Or. better
yet, subscribe
yourself from
3 months at $13
up to one year at $49 ..
Just call toll free:

"CUlSINART"®

:
I

I
I
I

•

QARZONE'S

([1)

w

1r-

:

•

JOIN

wlth a.m8Pmcent
view. Photo by George e.m.
ended at Posts, and people
and supplies were packed in
the rest of the way. Eventually the resort grew to
include cabins, dining room
and lounge, swimming pool
and the bath bouses. The
Murphy residence was not
built until after the highwas
completed.
For the history of Slate.'s
Hot Springs and a chance to
visit the Murphy home, join
the Historical Society and

MONITOR

waten

r---------...,

Ventana Campgrounds ...
A beautiful, prlvate campground set in a fortyacre redwooci grove. Unique, natural setting.
':Jpen year-around.

•

'~~'~~'

TIlE BAmS perch on the eIIffslde

VIVE LA DIFFERENCE
190 pountry Club Gate Center
PacH1c Grove •• Near Alpha Beta
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LOOKING OUT/LOOKING IN-

Unifying Body!Mlnd In The Healing Arts
byBlUIJIet
The orders and vagaries of Nature and her processes, particulariy
as they relate to homo sapiens in his cultural and environmental
adaptations to the "patterns which connect," has been the life's work
Bateson.
of Big Sur resident
ethonologist,
th",'!'llttillt"
-::yberneticist.
etc.,
What does one uy to a man who seems to bow
about
everything?
The usual response at Esalen for the
year has been "Good
morning, Mr. Dateson," or "Hi, Gregory.
Each
the sun is over the
his
before
hose.

want to talk, people want
to talk, this
the Board of Regents wants to look at atomic
Um,versitv
to speak
to woj~ksllOpS,
Brown wants
him to
And
it all going, he seems to
as be ps along.
It keeps him in oeroetual.
suspects, perceptual, motion.
Grei!lory is the scholar's scholar, a
covers the
in 1004, the son (If Williaru
entire range of human knowledge.
Bateson, a
British biologist and plOll!en!mtl
Gregory took a
in anthropology and
work in New Guinea.
His work with his former wife, Malrll~U'et
Balluese culture was putllislled
and his
"Balinese ChIU'6;ctE~r:
been shown
ethnic study.
Those
rested on his laurels;
vmous dis,cipllrll~s
of his essays
\..1I11mClUer ru 1~I1SI.Il1Ilg as "Steps
Governor Jerry Brown appointed
Regents of the University of Ca.!:itol:nia
somewhat by being something of a
education as a "rip.off").
Stuart Brand and Jerry Brown are
studeDt!l, he has many more, allover
moving nations: there's a thing called
thing of the mind, and this is Gregory's epistle~moiogical PrIl'Vllllce.
Gregory came to
Sur a year
the news from
sUt,eon
the superior vena cava.
to thousands across the nation each year:
This is a message
"Go home, make
your wiH, and walt/'
Today, a full year later,
S«lltditing
continues to gain youthfulness
life.
Last week, the book he was not SUEIOU:Sed to live to finish was
released by the publishers. In
and Nature: A Necessary
H Gregory sums
the
of a lifetime spent in thinking
about the nature
and
of nniversal mind and
its
to human cOI'POlreallitv.
"This
is an
one of the most creative
and deemed
of
on~"

'<
1&

DR. GDGORY BATESON,
Medleal CoDfenmee ID Berkeley, that "'We beeome what
of UtermlBal ea.aeer," re- we pretend."
Photo oompUmeDts of Lois Bateson.
appueDtly fully recovered

from 811111"1')' ad a dIapoaIs

CAL. Lie. NO.

Salinas Conslrudion

.

GENERAL. BUIL.DING CONTRACTOR

New Construction • Remodeling
Hot Tubs. Decks. Etc.
RIF'F'L.EWOOC REillORT

p.o.

E!OX42

ale> SUR. CA 93920

(40S) 6$7-2552

review also lauded his work as one of the founders of
of bellAvior',colltr<IUbIR mechanisms in human
cvllem,eti(ls. the
"other advanced
"
nature of (Ivo1Iuti'011 'Clf
We must, he says, "team
Nature
if we are to
to live in
on the
process, that
Further, he relates that insofar as "we are a
the natural world to show similar
sarue extent we must
chanwteristics of mel~tal.ity,
Thus, the theme of the
reveals Nature as
traditional way of western prI)gr,esslvillm)
the,refore UllrlatUlral. or contrary to the natural order
Bateson believes that we must move
from this
to delve into the actual patterns
world around us.
next for this vital mind,
whose
now
and fitter than it has
an
this mouth to Gov. Brown's Medical Conference,
(which was U""~ljil'leU to stimulate
between the established
medical
and the
holistic health movement
which has grown
California and now reaches across the Western
world),
some
with a riddle with
two sides:
First, "What is a man that he
cure iU" and IeCOnd, "Whatis a
(perhaps) cure it?"
This riddle, he explains, goes back to the Psalmist's "Lord, what is
man?"
VIm, and perhaps still mere anciently to the riddle of
the
and then on two, and then
on
In the
which we may try to aplPro,xinl);ll.t'e.
"The ideal is that our medlcal
theories, and the
Uf!j[anllDt.lon and delivery of health care - the whole subject matter
the best answers that
Conference - should somehow fit
we can
to the riddle of the
Bateson went on to tell the
that the doctor'patlent
relatil)nshlp must be made in context,
the context of every
medical transaction is the whole structure of medical theory.
"The
of the doctor as he administers the
and
the
thought the head of the
may be
do not die because their doctor told
collidition was terminal.
to be counted as instances in which established
he asked. HIs it even sure that in this realm the
medicine has
ideas of 'success' 01:' 'failure' are apl)ropriJllte'i.·
"1
that
all fit "'''..m ....

es 01 Caillornia

advantage of the change. In all human affairs there is a lag, a
stickiness or viscosity, And our errors will. I think, take loDger to
correct than comtriit."
Bateson noted that "We have already created a nation of litigators
by making a world in which harm and yain are given pecuniary value.
and in which it is unsafe to be undefended by insurance, unarmed
and naked."
Another difficulty, Bateson pointed out, is'that today, 1979, is a
time when our ideas about how to answer the Sphinx's riddle are in a
'
rapid state of tll1l.
"We are in extraordinary confusion at this very moment. Our
beliefs are undergoing rapid change at a pace comparable to the rate
at which
changing in Classical Greece around B. C. 600 to
500, 'Ot again the beginnings of the Christian era. The old beliefs
are wearing thin and there is a groping for new. The Church of Rome
has translated the Mass into English and the kids are learning to
chant in Sanskrit.
.. A very strange and exciting world. A world in which the very
nr••mi'.ell of languag~ are in question. What Is the language of the
Or of the right hemisphere? 01' of the psychosomatic id?
"Is it Latin Of English? Or Sanskrit? Is it prose or poetry? Is it
expressed in the laying on of hands? Or in the discipline of the
the pharmacologist or the masseur?"
question, Bateson sald, is the old matter of the relation
betweeu
and ~'mind" - the central theme of the world's
II. Christian or a Muslim or a Buddhist or
a Jew. We do not have
answer to the old problems - Not an
orthmioll:Y but a wide and compassionate recognition of the storm,of
we all are
and in which we must make OUt nelliS
- find
rest - as
we can."
Bateson noted that there are two
defining the answer to the
riddle.
First, that "human nature" is self·valJdating - that whatever
answer we live with will come to approximate trnth' (as a man
UlI"lIlt>l:n, so is
and the second answer is that "we are at this
.... ""''''-''1 when our opinions are in tll1l about the nature of
man."
Bateson then added a third point, which he sald comes closer to the
intellectual territory of mediciee and the medical delivery systems.
"It seems that the particular focus of the tll1l in which we all live
to the body-mind problem."
is a
ways ofthinlting about body-mind and
many' of them as' superstitions, or
nn,~ccEltltslble solutions to
problem. He noted that some of these
sUllerstitLous "unacceptable solutions" place explai\ations of the
ph€~nOlll1ella of life and
outside the body. .
"Some sort of
supernatural agenC)f - a mind or splritis
to
and partly control the body and. its actions."
" which totally deny mind.
noted in contrast
As mechinists or materialists
to see it, there is nothing to explain
that
sequences of cause and effect. This is
the superstition that man is a computet. Even placehos would not
work!"
that the Ufe of a computer is too narrow and" cramping for
Batesoo said that the materialists are always looking
want miracles, and my definition of such
t'f'I.,tri'ved "nl~nOlmella is
Miracles are dreams and
lmiaalJ~inilP
materialists
to
from their

an
stance"
will unitary in the
arts so that "the conceptual setlarllticln between 'mlud' and
will be seen as a
- a spin-off from - 'an
'insufficient holism.
"When wefo<:us too llIutT01Nlv upon the
we fail to see the
ne(less:ary characteristics of
whole,
are then tempted to
which result from wholeness to some
be said,
out that words "holistic medicine" today cover a
also
views Ilnd
and then quoted Kipling's
multitude
•'Neolithic
"There are nine and twenty ways
constrltctullol tribal
He
also applies to established medicine.
Professor Bateson noted that the word "holistic" has taken on an
almost new and much
meaning in the past 30 years, and
hope of "a deep revision of occidental
revision of the phiJosollhy which doctor
that the phenomena whIch we associate
in 1'act Pt'1ooulctsof cemill circumstances which have
PWl'VlfIW··,ot science.
ph.enclm<:na of mind I include many which make
ma'teri;alisitic ttledicine unpredictable, and those which make possible
and anti-placebo."
knowledge as one of the founders of the modern
fif ,,,,,h••N'I,,,tI,,·c Bateson said that the necessary conditions for
pheno.l!1lena are:
characteristics of circular and se!f·corrective"systems.
-The combination of such
with information processing.
He also
to the
of living systems to store energy, so
that a
in some sense organ may tri&l!et release.
'"
to call
to a condition of 1919 - that as"
conventional
about mind arid life collapse, new ways
to
about these
become available - not
Ilhilosooller,s. but also to the
to
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From Jugs to
Vintage Wines

•

Case Dispounts
1o.s
except Sunday

to achieve the ideal which I have offered
to be consistent. He added that to be
ell:(~ess:ivelv difficult
"We should
we pretend because we become what we pretend."
presume to be human
build into the
in is sure to be
organizations, and what
is sure to become a part of the
of those who
I'tluotil"inll't" in tbe organization.
reallon it is of first class
that our answer to the
should be in step with how we conduct our
riddle of the
medical
" he said,
"If we have taught men to be rascals, we cannot immediately set
up a system appropriate to saints, because the rascals will take

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

May 14-June.11, 1919
and
the
as a
self.destroying ~ntity. Cybernetics, in its
sense, is so
as I
know, the only serious beginning of thinking about wholes in any
formal way.
hoped to find holistic solutions
Bateson said that
in
holism as "the
to the mind-body pt(~ln~!m,
gtt.uping of units.
nature to
meaning to the
He
becoming encrusted
word, although
is
with "magical and supernatural overtones,"
He then went back into the 19th Century, mentioning eady
thinking about wholes and the formal relations between information
and
including the works of Claude Bernard, Clark
tv. .",w.;",Russell Wallace, and a man of "special interest," the "Old
Doctor" - Dr, Stili, the founder of osteopathic medicine.
He noted that Dr, Stm's idea was that the pathologies of the body
could be due to disruption of communication - "that the inner
physiological organization of the body could be a matter of message
transport, and tbat the spinal cord was the principal clearing house
through which all messages had to pass."
Dr. Still argued that by manipulation of the spine it sbouldbe
possible to cure all pathologies. '~He went, I think. a little crazy, as
men have- who have had Ideas a hundred years too soon," Bateson
commented.
"He came to believe that his ideas would cover not only the many:
defects whose focus indeed is related to the spine. its postures and its
messages, but also that similar theories could be applied to bacterial
invasions, and so on. This got him in trouble, but still and all he was
an early holist in precisely the sense in which I want to use the word."
Bateson also pointed out that today the idea of pathology as .some
sort of discord or discrepancy, blockage, or runaway, in the inner
ecology of the' body is rapidly becoming more familiar, and that this
thinking is in step with a great deal of contemporary thinking in all
parts of biology.
,
He noted that the particular aim ofhis talk was to build up a view of
pathology which fits with all b,own today of the' functional
characteristics of all living things.
"The so-called 'functional' pathologies are going to be in the
center of the medical stage," he predicted, "and even in such
'physically caused' pathologies as broken bones, the focus will
include the idea of the broken bone and the response to that idea."
Bateson believes that the "next step" is to predict that within the
next 20 years this
will be characteristic of the "man in
the street," and
be the basis for a type of
,. credibility"
will share.
He pointed
that the new is " ...'V"IlICWIIoI
approach the
of mind
a very wide definition
and
on
we find that the "whole determination of
steered
material from DNA and becomes a
the mental
the
of the holism.
He then
Olf to say that the
one half of the

"What is man?" and the other half, "What is Ii
man may know it?" is
. in the assertion "that
a self-recursive communication system may be aware of disruption of
its own
It may have pain, and many other types of
awareness.
"The old divided view of man faces a real crisis of credibility!"
Bateson
He then moved the focus to medical education asking:
"What sort of medical philosophy. what premises about the nature
of life, will, mind, death, pain, and so on, would you wish for in the
deep sense of medical education - given your druthers, what would
you wish for in a patient?"
He then asked whether doctors made good patients.
"Is it possible to be a good patient if you deeply believe in the
philosophy of materialistic medicine?" he queried.
"I suspect that the answer is no."
He then stated that this conclusion makes him suspect that
"something is out of kilter in the role of professional medicine in our
society."
Atthisjuncture Gregory flashed back to the time last year, when he
was in the role of' patient following major surgery which, "I
survived,"
I
He noted that he was "a rather sUECCSfill patient. At least I am
alive today in spite of a diaguosis of inop table cancer right on top of
my superior vena cava and the loss of rib on the operating table.
"I was, I fear, a rather consp cuous patient -- not quite
conventional. I created a satisfactory diet: very good port wine and
Stilton cheese; soft boiled eggs and avocado; fruit -- I remember
some excellent mangos. And all those good things supplemented hy
the routine hospital meals. When you're terminal, nobody restricts
your diet."
Bateson said he gave a series of unofficial bedside seminars to the
medical staff on many subjects, "life and death, anthropology and
cybernetics, ·and so on.
"I was successful -- but not 'good' in the narrow sense.
Sleepwalking. I never did that before. About four days after the
operation I got out of bed at two o'clock in the morning, fast asleep
and full of tubes .... that's not recommended.
"But it gave me contact with Clio, a very large black nurse who was
on night duty. She had a deep and compassionate humor. And then
there was an Austrian girl who was an initiate of the Philippino
psychic school of surgery. She came breezing in at llpn1, saying:
"They can't stop me, I'm a reverend."
He said she "sniffed n;te, and patted me, and listened and then
said. 'Well, Gregory, you're a fake.'"
Startled, he asked her what she meant, and she said: "You do not
have a degenerative condition with your chest. If you had, I would
know it."
"But

COlll1pC~nel~t

or
Phl{slo,loglcal medicine, the former
belulvior:al n:svc.l1oI1JIlV and Darwinian eV(llution

.

1

as a vast placebo which I
that 1 believe in

•

'*

exclude Mind as an ixplanatory principle, and the training of doctors
turns them strongly toward materialism.
.' As a result,!I he said, .. doctors feel that they should not tell the
patient when they prescribe a sugar pill because only material causes
are 'real.' But then the silly patients really believe they have minds.
and so, in 3(l percent of cases a placebo will work.
"The doctor believes the placebo to be a lie, so he doesn't tell the
patient .it is a placebo in anticipation of the likelihood that the
patient's minds will tell them it won't work."
He noted that the most conspicuous
of healing by
visualization are now being developed outside
medicine,
and that' these techniques "invite the patient to invent' his own
The placebo cannot tell a lie in such a case!"
Bateson pointed out that the
of the new medicine are
and act in the belief that
still to be defined. He added that to
there is no mind distinct from the body and no body distinct from the
mind is not to become free of all limits.
"It is to accept a new diSCipline, probably more stringent than the
old," he said.
All of the aforementioned leads in the final word to responsibility,
Bateson affirms.
"1 accept responsibility for the posit~n I took my stance thro~gh
the whole medical experience. I created the view that for me the
whole sequence was a gigantic placebo, not that it became a placebo
in retrospect, but that though I was uot conscious of this aspect at the
time, it was indeed a placebo throughout the course of its action.
"This was nine-tenths me and my responsibility, but I don't think
you can say that the patient Is 100 percent responsible for the stance
he takes or the philosophy that person developes in the hands of the
health-delivering trades.
"Hake nine-tenths of the responsibility for a philosophy which was
unusual or heterodox; the usual patient is more receptive of
conventional messages. and to that extent, those who surround him
are somewhat more entitled to blame or credit, more responsible for
the patient's structuring of his 01' her experience."
Bateson said that it is the .. grave responsibility" of doctors,
nurses, social workers, medical schools, and (perhaps especially)
lawyers and insurance companies and judges who must decide
malpractice suits to relate to "a dream."
"The dream is about what sort of a thing man is that he may know a
disease, and what a disease is that man may know it," he said.
"The answers to that forked riddle are feelings about what its all
about. The
the paln, the passivity and the resistence, the
manipulations
the drugs,
with the
of returning health,
all contribute to
that dream.
He reminded
earlier in the talk he had stated that it is of
human nature to learn not only details, but also
unconscious
become that which we
take the
cmtra<:ter which our
in which ollr
Bateson
tbat

of that medical ext!eri.em:e

I would say this:
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Saddles
Western Goods
Riding Equipment
Fine Leather Belts
Moccasins *: Silver Belt Buckles

ALL

•

'*
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*
Indian Jewelry *
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

Scott's Silver &. Leather of Carmel
isGOI NG OUT OF BUSINESS

FINE
AMERICAN
INDIAN
WW_---FTURQUOISE & SILVER

•

Squash Blossom
Necklace
COWAN
LEATHER BOUND

•

Herculon Luggage

NOW
$125 Orlg. $199

•

NOW
$450
21" Seat
BLUE AtBBON CUTBACK

English Saddle

•

Ladies'
Bracelet

NOW,$121

•

Orlg. $450

NOW $295
Scott's Silver &. Leather
South side of 6th Ave. - Near Dolores
Across from The Village Corner

624·2585

.

Complete wi Fittings
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ALEX lUAL dellahts In the folk art display broqht to Captain Cooper
SehooI by the MUIIlilIlDl OIl Wheela... extemJIOIl of the Moaterey PlilIIIu1IIa
M. . . . of Art. The visit wu made poasIbIe.by Gary _ Vlcld Koeppel.

GABRIEL CASE takes It wIdff of It 800lpkID made of vadla . . . . The
eshlblt laehtW many folk toys, toys people In vadowl·ooutrIH make for
themselves. An omaiely carved Bad aut . . . pod mtpt HIW U. rattle or
• perIl1IftIoa luatmmeat. A urdIue ... from SpaID [exported to Ghau]
bec:omea. muleal ~•• KaDmba.

Photos/Paaia WaJIIq

•

Folk
Art
Comes
To
Captain
Cooper

•

•
AFTER OBSBlVlNG ali
the may crafts, each
cltUd iwI the oppomm·
tty to ereato It folk toy.
lIere, MadaI:t BeG' . .d
Sam Lee work OIl paper

•

bag poppeta.

Correction

SKYE MORGANlATB bmws on .. haad·~ cut euryJag
cbi4!k.._ thst!mil des.... to dIanp posItlomi. The emft was made In
Germaay. hi aclditlos to ~ folk 8ft may be deeorated by
pelntlag, hlll'Dlag, or dre!IIIi:na the objects.

Children learned artificial resl~iration
Dot CPR - as stated in

tecllniQIUes issue.
is a more
Cardia pulltl101lary
advanced
--~.... ,-,with
artificial circulation. This
and circll'
blood when a
has stopPE~ and breathing is
absent.
succes:sful performance of CPR demands both skiU
and
Thus. Red Cross
of
enroll in
7th grade or that the student be
CPR classes. Passing the
of the exam may
be difficult even for
because of their size and
weight.
AU BigSul'Fire
and Red Cross Ambulance
volunteers are CPR
If you are interested in a CPR class call Barbara
Chamberlain or Martha Wright, our new Red Cross
Ambulance Director.

SPRING IS HIRII

iEI lagR iARDEH RIAPI
We Havel

AND MULCH.

SlED POTATOES
VEGETABLE SEED
FLOWER SlED
FERTIUDRS
GARDIN TOOLS
"lAW"

..ch

5250
..

•
•
•

SHARON JONES, instru·
mental mule teacher at
taIn Cooper and other
mel Schools wID he re·..•
sipeel .. a result of Propos!·
tloa 13 clltbacks. JODes
tallaht vioh, flute, elariaet,
trumpet. and drums to Captain Cooper thkd, fourth,
and fIfth graders.

•

Robert's
Rain
Gauge

LOREITA PERKINS. team·
Ing Assistance Proaram teacher, wID not hsve her posl.
tlon fmleled. She h.. worked
tor two years at Captain

•

CooperOD a tutorial buls, ..
weD .. in the cl..sroom.

Date

MAlty CLAYTON, the DIll'Iie
for years, is a direct c..aaity

3/16

of ProposltIGD 1:3. Although
she il tourth on the Carmel
UnifIed School District's seD'
Iorlty ilst, her Job wID be
ellmintated Bext yeu.
toD kept immlllllzatfon records, aave hearing tests IUld
visual sereeuIng to Captain
Cooper youngsten slace the
school opeaed. Sbe w.. also
available for health consul·
tatlou with teachers and pareats.

•

19
22
27

3/28
3/29
4/10
4/17
4/23
4/26

Amount
1.60
.50
.30
1.20
1.45
1.65
.15
.15
.35
.60

Total Remarks
27.73
28.23
28.53
29.73
31.18
32.83
32.98
33.13
33.48
34.08

An honest-togoodness gale!
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•
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gives you
down-to-earth news

Ballad

of

Zachar9
Bone
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lUf'\"l\"t Coming Soon to Big Sur!

Chafter six

Opening mid-May on the patio
above the Phoenix Shop at Nepenthe

!:,y Jo J/udsofj

Juanito's Burritos (, Taqueria
QUALITY FOOD _. FRESH DAilY
TAKE OUT ORDERS
Open Noon to Midnight
1818 HAIGHT STREET
JOHN J.lYONS
Between Shrader &. Stanyan Streets
~86-3037

•
•
He duct 'Pe1,""'\ahS
11\e.i... bo.b w." Sit faIt

He (i~t- Q =nca~
F"", out of thair fist

•
•

HAIRCUTTING BY

APRIL

Specializing in Men's Styling

II 1111111111
, 111111 II III

TORRE
ENGINEERING
667-2220

•

NIELSEN BROS. MARKET, INC.
Dolores" 7th

Groceries-Meet-Wines
Shop

Carmel, CA 93921

Overnight Aooommodations in a
rUlltic and comfortable atmosphere.

Service Station and Restaurant featuring
outdoor dining deok overlooking Coast.

•

d(iaharr.d dt'tatman ARCHITECT
announce:6- ihe: opening ofp'tactice:
Q!tchlte.ctu'tat de.6-ign in. !Big

•

SPECIALIZING IN
PASSIVE SOLAR HEATED SPACES

Phone

•

667-2187

Lucia Lodge
50 miles South of Carmel

a8 miles North of Hearst Castle
on Scenic Hlghway#1

Lucia Lodge
Your Hosts:
John &. Ruth Harlan

Big Sur, California 93920
Phone (408} 667·2476

40 PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSPERSONS: One
of the finest representations of
the work ot today's artists.
Participants have been selected from over 200 applicants,
both locally and from through'~ out ,Californ la: .

•

PAINTERS:

•

•
•

Ocean _11ft In oils and aeryllca;
lendllcapea; walercolofl; wildlife
JIIIntlngllnd dl1lwlngl; abltract 011.;
Jape_ bnllh painting.; etchlngl

Vine inOoors or on our
beautiful terrace ana erifoy
unsurpasseo 40-mile vistas
oj 'Big Sur Coastline.
Open daUyyear 'round
11: 30 a.m. to midnight

and prln".

SCUI.PTORS:
WhIt'" In \flOOd, boata and whIt"a In
....1; 10ft ICUlpllifl In cloth and

ftIIICl'llftlll.

JEWELERS: lost wax castings in gold and sliver, cloisonne, enamel,
stones, jade • BATIK on. silk .. POTTERY: painted bowls anC!. vases,
stoneware, ceramic lamps • LEATHER: books, belts, lamps, etc. •
STAINED GI.ASS: windows, lamps, boxes. PHOTOGRAPHS of loeal
SCe~es and more, much morel

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND • MAY 26, 27;'-S"

•

Saturday • Sunday-. Monday

Resel'Vations for large parties only

FOUR ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS by local artists will be raffled for the benefit of the Big Bur
VOlunteer Ambulance Service and Captain Cooper Elementary School. Also, 5% commission on all
sales will be donated to the Volunteer Ambulance Service.

Dining and Cocktails
667-2345

FOOD BOOTHS: fruit smoothles, wine tasting, pollstlsausages, etc.

On Highway One
30 miles South qf Carmel

On the tree-shaded lawns at Ripplewood Resort
in the Big Sur Valley on Highway 1

/'

....
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Big 'Sur Crossword #1

Fernwood

byhndyLarson
INTRODUCTION
who have never warked this kind af cross·
word
a fiendish sort
made famous by the
London Times. For some, the solutions will be child's play,
while for others it should be It reai brain-teaser. In the
de1'inil:ions, which
sound
find
almost
hidden
all
involves names of
kinds of
and institutions familiar
Sur residents.
if non-resident subscribers
interested but
we can
that it's
too "in" for them to
say we're
to each definition,
pax'en1:hclses, are numbers that
. show the number of letters in
word. When there are two
the
of two
numbers, such as
individuai words
the relil'neC1tlve
letters in

Restaurant. Store
Bar. Service Station
Hour&-? p.m, everyday

CAMPGROUND

667..2422

MOTEL

Highway 1, Big Sur

each.

have fun!

•

..
•
•
•

Superman: A Movie Review
Jucm Ciebo&Jd
Grade

I saw the movie >lu,oorman. It's
I think the best
was when
Lois
car out of a ditch.
Lane was
in her red car. An earthquake
open the
car fell into the crack. The
to death.
was too late. Smlertnan
made time in reVerse and was able to save Lois by stOl,pulg
the earthqualt:e.
If you want to see a
The special effects were
movie, see Superman.

•
ACROSS
1.

4.

3690 The &lmy"rJ
CtIl'tIUl, etJIi/o",.93913

POEM

10.
12.
13.
15.
16.

of course

Prepared

Big Sur Campground ; Cabins
IN THE MAGNIFICENT REDWOOOS
ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

•

6.
1.

He sat there on a rock, a
blendiJllIil with the shadows. ~
His
tail twitched n'uIIgrllY
as he
The birds twitted. Bobcats came to drink
at the creek.
Nothing disturbed the wild qUICUll:';;o;;o
around this
And still the
waited.
Other animais came
drank.
A beaver
a tree across the creek.
A mouse ran across the grass.
A deer came from the OPJlostte direction for a drink,
but still it waited.
For awhile it was quiet
and
stirred
And there was no noise
to disturb the
A stick cracked under a rock
aSi the timid doe walked into view.
the
As she moved into the
came to life.
of ugtttn1l1g
thrclugh the
doe's back.
drOIOO€ld to the
dinner.

(5)

Mr. O.
(3)

be

return

to

of Old Smokey (2)

17.
18.

a

•

Are these what you feel? (10)

Down
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
1:1.
9.

11.
12.
14.

One of the main facets of a business.
The door to a lair
retired. (3,4)
It's a long way to
York that way. (4)
Men who set
circus tents, if you can't spell very well.
If
what people endure in cold winters.

•

a soldier Is told to be at. (4)
fixture In the Village (5)
if we took a couple of letters from you, would
you be able to see those cute animals? (6)
xxxxxl(xx(6)
An artistic bun: used to be heard In one these at Post's
parked

on a bench. (2 words) (1,3)

Solutions are

•

elsewhere in this Issue of the Gazette.
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Gifts • Housewares • Toys

RT •

Amusing Items
184

(40B) 312-0303
Club Gate Center. Pacific Grove 93950

•
Rustic A-Frame Cabins available
on a daily rental basis

•

Furnished with Kitchens & Balconies

•
Campsites for any size RV's orTents
Hot Showers _. Clean Restrooms

View

•
Laundromat--Groceries--P
Fishing & Swimming
A Distributor
of Coleman Products

OPEN ALL YEAR
26 miles south of Carmel on Highway One

Aeservatlons accepted 667..2322

Coastline

Restaurant • Groceries • Gifts
Beer • Wine • Gas
Master
BankAmericard
Visa

Open All Year
(805) 927·3083

•

Your Hosts:
lee & Rhoda
Thompson

•

May 14-June 11, 1118
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VentanaAnno1lDces1979
CInema Sur Schedule

For the

Ventana Big Sur's Cinem« Sur Film Club began their fifth
annual FUm Classic series on May 1, with "The Sting"
starring Paul Newman and Robert Redford. As in the past.
the movies will be presented on the Restaurant terrace each
Monday night of the season, weather permitting.
Screening time is at sundown on the Monday evening dates
shown below. Ventana will again be serving drinks
throughout the performance, as well as hot dogs. chili and
fresh buttered popcorn plus other food specialties. For 11,$3.50
membership fee paid at the door, you get the screening plus
your first drink.
The schedule for the 1919 seaSon is:
May I~Monkey Business-Man: Brothers
May 21-Last Remake of Beau Oeste-Marty Feldman. AnnMargaret. Michael York, Peter Ustinov
May 28-YODDI ~llStem-.-:Gene Wilder, Terry Garr,
Marty Feldman
June 4--DeDvenmee-Jon Voight. Burt Reynolds
June U-Lawrence of Ambia-Peter O'Toole, Alec Guiness
June 18-The Day Of The Jackal-Edward Fox, Alan Badel
June 2S-The ThIrd Mau-Josepb Cotton, Orson Wells
July 2-BIah Noon-Gary Cooper, Grace Kelly
July 9-0Dver--Ron Moody. Oliver Reed
July 1(;-ANight To Remember--Kenneth More, Honor
Blackman
July 2J-RenryV-Laurence Olivier, Robert Newton
July 3Q-Earthquake-:Charletou Heston. Ava Gardner
August 6--The Front Page-Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau
August 13-The Mouse That Roared-Peter Sellers, Jean

by Araby Colton

,
WE SAVED OUR L10NSI
At least that's the way It
looks. After waiting In the
hearing chamber from 8:00
In the morning to give testimony against Sen. Richard·
son's bill to permit lion
hunting in Oallfornia, about
9:00 in the evening, our good
people - Margaret Owings,
Rene Sonne: and others saw the senator withdraw the
bill. He said he would make
It a "two-year bill," which
means he can ra-Introduce it
at any time In '79 or '80.
VVe are assured by everyone we can get a telephone
on in Sacramento that no
action will be taken on the
bill - SB 835 - for a long
time. So, for the moment the
lions are safe. InCidentally,
we were told we put about
7,ooa letters on the desks of
the hearing committee!
Animal Experimentation
Oongressman Robert F.
Crimm,
,Mass.) has InAugust 2
FIle-Maximilian Schell, Jon Voight trodUCed a bill, H.R. 282, "to
September 3-Amencan Gnffltl-Richard Dreyfuss, Candy promote the development of
methods of research, exper·
Clark
September lQ-GJat-Elizabeth Taylor, James Dean, Rock Imentatlon, and testing that
Hudson, Dennis Hopper, Jane Withers
minimize the use of, and pain
September 17 &: 18-Bolocaust·-Fritz Weaver, Rosemary and suffering to, live aniHams, Michael Moriarty, Joe Bottoms
mals." This bill will be
• Holocaust, with a running time of 7 hours. 33 minutes will be heard in the sub-committee
shown in two
Part One on Monday and Part Two on on Science, Research and
Technology of the House
Tuesday.
,
,A Special Cinema Sur Event honoring Mr. Bert Schneider, a Oommlttee on Science and
founding member of Ventana, will present a rett;pspective Technology. This sub-comscreening of some of Mr. Schneider's greatest film mittee Is headed by Rep.
George E. Brown, Jr. (D.,
productions of the past ten years.
September 21
Easy IUder and FIve Easy PIeces
Calif.) If you are one of those
- and who Isn't - who Is so
September 22
The Last Picture Show and Hearts "
shocked at the monstrous
l\lbtds
September 23
The Gentleman Tramp and Days of and useless cruelties done
helpless animals In the name
Heaven
The films will be introduced personally by Mr. Schneider. of research that you can
Special appearances by some of the people associated with hardly keep your stomach
Mr. Schneider in the making of these films, including some of down, write Rep. Brown,
the stars of these features, together with special discussion House Office Bldg., VVash·
and question-ad-answer sessions prior to and following each Ington, C.O, 20515. Urge
screening will be announced later.
him to hold hearings on H.R.
282 as soon as posslblel Urge
a "yes" votel

RENTAL WANTED

REDWOOD WATER tank,
4s..foot diameter, excellent
condition, suitable for
home building. 6,QOO
board feat of clear-heart,
first-growth Redwood.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE
from Humboldt County
seeks two-bedroom home
In Big Sur area. $300.$500
or caretaking position.
References available, Call
collect, Sandy or Amy,

$12,000.867·2301.

their own area. This tension
by TomL*
Doing is believing and can be released through the
yoga is what's happening. So application of specific exer·
what is this yoga, anyway? Is cises and breathing techniit just some fad, or is there ques, or sometimes simply
something more to it?
becoming aware of the tension in a certain muscle is
Well. to begin
is hardly a fad. It is one
enough to release it.
most ancient
Imown
to manaud has
studied
KundaUni yoga classes are
by every
offered every Tuesday at
that has ever arisen through- 7:30pm at the Phoenix Shop
out history. As for what it is, in Big Sur. The instructor is
you can say that it is
Sada Nam Singh Khalsa from
the study of your own
Carmel Valley. He has been
the idea being to increase teaching yoga for five years
awareness of how your body and here in Big Sur he has
and mind move and think, in been teaching since last Jan·
order to increase your agility uary. Classes are open to
and power, confidence. and everyone, anytime. Newclarity. For example, a lesson comers are welcomed, You
in yoga can belp you identify are invited to come, share,
where in your body you store and enjoy the high experyour chronic day-to-day ten- ience. You may call 659·9996
sion. Everybody usually has for further information.

:
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KING SIZE MATTRESS &
springs. Used, $100. Call
887-2131.
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Old Fllll1erman's Wharf
Monterey 93940tt(408) 373-5911
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Big Sur Construction I. Supply Inc.
LICENSED CONTRACTORS

667·2211

20 ACRES Pacific Valley.
Gorgeous Views. $44,000.

Call Mlkl Brennan, Century 21, Marie WIlliams,

Hi.Hi-RUNNING BEAR~
CHILDS-Lost your letter
-address. Pleese contact
again. Will send picture of
barn, Lou &. Lynne VVllle,
2OOW, Main, Aspen 81611.

SAILING

HELP WANTED

SAILING ON Monterey Bay.
Sailing lessons; charters
and brokerage, various

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED2 days a week, 4 hours per
day. call 867-24!!O.

Condors Sighted in Ventana
The most exciting news about the Califamia Condors in many years is the recent
report of sightings of Condors in the Ventana
Wilderness of Monterey County. On March
17, four Condors were seen near the Coast
Highway just south of Palo Colorado Road,
and on March 31. hikers above Botcher's
Gap saw a single Condor. Both sightings
were at close range in good light and
descriptions seem to support their identifieanons. The sightings have not yet been in·
dependently verified, but if true, raise the
interesting possibility that a group of Condol'S may have moved into the burned over
area of the Marble-Cone fire, where the
brush has been opened up and Condor fooO
may be more available than formerly.
This development may force It reassessment of the plans to capture virtually the
entire Condor population and establish a
captive breeding program. As reported in
the January Sanderling, there is serious

'doubts as to the advisability of this program
before intensified research produces all the
facts. Dr. Carl Koford is establishing a
program of widespread observation, which
he will coordinate. to obtain the information
needed to best protect the Condor papulation. Donations to assist in meeting the
expenses of tield studies (no administrative
costs or salaries) may be made to the
"Endangered Species Fund," Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology. 2593 Life Sciences
Building, University of California, Berkeley,
CA 94720. To comment on the captive
breeding program ("Draft Recommendations for Implementing the California Condor Contingency Plan"), write to Mr. John
Spinks, Office of Bndangered Species,
USFWS, USDI. Washington, D.C. 20240 .

-Bill Francis
Reprintedjrom The Sanderling
Monterey Peninsula Audubon Society

Lars N aevdal
Travel

BIG SUR
CAMPGROUNDS
& CABINS
IN THE REOWoOOS
ON THEi 81G SUR AIVEA

Complete Hair Care
for men &. women

••

(408) 624-5434

Big Sur 667-2101
667·2615

At the efltrellGe to Carmet
Center Mel} between
Lorigs & Safeway

Rio Road &. Highway 1

OAMPSITES FOR ANY
SIZE RV TRAILER
OR.TENT
Hot S/lowerst. LiWndromat
Snack Bar. Grocery
FI6hlng, Swimming
and Playground

OPEN All YEAR

26 mil" So. 01 CIII1I1e1 01'1 Hwy. 1

Reservations 887-2322
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Fill in blank using one word to a space.

$2°0

Classified heading : ______--:-______

for 20 words.
Additional words

10c each.
M'all payment
with copy_
FREE Classified Ad
to Every Subscriber!

2.00

DEADLINE
FIRST FRIDAY OF
THE MONTH

2;10

2.20

2.30

2.40

FOR LONGER COPY USE SEPARATE PAGE.
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PERSONAL
RECENT ARRIVAL from Saril
Diego Oounty. Answer
your questions. abOut So.
California Real Estate. E(k
ward Dougal, Realtor. 824-"

6461.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

(408) 373-3393.

FIREWQOD, spilt or unspllt,
all you have. VVholesale
prices paid on delivery.
Oontact Ramsey 824-4525.

rates. Monterey Bay Yacht
Oenter, Wharf 12, Monterey. 375--2002.

<• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :

Cassettes Copied :

:.",. ~.......ll ·

(707) 442-3267.

Ol.D FASHIONED c,llIng
fans. Brand new 52" and
36", Please 887-2131.

Yoga Classes In Big Sur

: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

Aware

FOR SALE

Phone
667-2512
10 A.M.-2 P.M.

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

iJig &ur ~n5tttt
. P.O. Box 125
Big SUf, CA 93920

2.50

..
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Big Sur Coast GAS MAP

•

To Monterey Peninsula
GAS STA nONS)

• Carmel Highlands
CHEVRON

•

(_)624-6682

BIG~UR

River Inn.
.

MOBlt
(_)667.2237

...

• Ripplewood
CHEVRON
(_)667-2242

Fernwood

Monterey Peninsula Gas Hotline
telephone number (408) 646..0110
- Line open from noon Friday
through 3:00 p.m. Sunday only
Guls available on the Monterey PeDIDsula
durin. the week at a large number of stations
at varying hours during the day and earlyeveDlDg

UNION 76

C408.

Weekend hours are limited
with some stations closed '

·Ventana
SHELL
(_)661.2331

•

•
•

•

It Is VERY difficult to get .u
aiter 3:30 p.m. on Sundays

•
Lucia •
ARCO

<_,661·2416

• Pacific Valley

•

ALLIED
(805) 927·3083

Gorda
MOBlt
(80S) 921-4290

Ragged PoInt •

* According to Firman Brown, chairman of

the Monterey Peninsula Energy Committee,
the oddl even gas plan was scheduled
to go into effect Monday, May 14

•

«_,

UNlON76
921:4502

•
Piedras Blancas •
CHEVRON

•

(805) 927·4202
"IT ,:uUJ'reme

upon request

•
•
SAN SfMEON-HEARST CASTLE
CHEVRON (805) 927·4580
ARCO (805) 921-3452

-S-

* SAN SIMEON (Hearst castle) and CAMBRIA
gas Information -- Chamber of Commerce telephone number:
(805) 927-3500

